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HOUSE. 

Thursday, March 29, 1917. 

concur with the Senate in' the indefinite 
postponement of tile resolve. 

The House met according to ad- From the Senate: An Aet relating 
journment and was called to order by to competency of witnesses. In the 
the Speaker. House passed to be engrossed. Came 

Prayer by the Hev. Mr. ,Valsh of Au- from the Senate indefinitely postponed 

gusta. in non-concurrence. 

Journal of previous session read and On motion by Mr. Allen of Sanford, 
the House voted to recede from its ac
tion and concur with the Senate in the 

Papers from the Senate disposed of indefinite postponement of the meas-
in concurrence. 

From the Senate: An Act to grant 
additional corporate powers to the 
Maine Title Guaranty Company. Came 
from the Senate indefinitely postponed 
in non-COncurrence. In the House it 
was passed to be engrossed March 20. 

On motion by Mr. Tuttle of Caribou, 

ure. 

From the Senate: An Act relating 
to casualty assessment insurance com
panies. In the House passed to be en
grossed. Came from the Senate indefi
nilely postponed in non-concurrence. 

Mr. DESCOTEAUX of Biddeford: I 
the House voted to recede from its ac- move, Mr. Speaker, that we non-con
tion and concur with the Senate in the cur with the Senate and have a com
indefinite postponement of the meas- mittee of reference. 
ure. The SPEAKER: The only motion 

the Chair could entertain would be a 
From the Senate: An Act to amend motion to adhere and insist and ask for 

Section 100, Chapter 98 of the Revised a committee of conference. Non-con
Statutes, relating to loan and building currenee is what obtains at the pres
associations. In the House March 20 ent time. 
passed to be engrossed. Came from 
the Senate indefinitely postponed in 
non-concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Wilson of Port
land, the House voted to recede and 
concur with the Senate in indefinitely 
postponing the measure. 

Mr. REED of Bangor: This bill was 
introduced by Mr. Dutton of Bingham 
and as he is not present in the cham
ber I move that it be tabled. 

'1'he motion prevailed. 

----- From the Senu te: An Act to provide 
From the Senate: An Act to amend for better telOl,hone service. Came 

Section 15 of Chapter 136 of the Re- from the SenatE' indefinitely postponed. 
yised Statutes of Maine, relating to On motion by Mr. Snow of Mars Hill, 
proceedings in court in criminal cases. the House yoted to cone-ur with the 
Came from the Senate indefinitely post- Senate in the indeJ'inite postponement 
poned. 

On motion by Mr. Flint of Monson, 
the HousE' voted to concur with the 
Senate in the indefinite postponement 
of the measure. 

of the nleasure. 

Frum the Senate: An Act to prohibit 
the selling or giYing away of air ri
fles to children under 14 years of age. 
In the House passE·d to be engrossed, 

From the Senate: Resolve in favor as amended by House Amendment A. 
of Otto Nelson. In the House passed Came from the Senate indefinitely 
to be engrossed. Came from the Sen- postponed in non-concurrenCe. 

ate indefinitely postponed in non-con- Mr. WII,SON of Portland: Mr. 
currence. Speaker, I moYc that we recede from 

On motion by Mr. Tuttle of Cari- our former action and concur with the 
bou, the House voted to recede and SE'nate. 
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Mr. DAHNES of Houlton: Mr. 
Speal,pr, it is doubtful if two mea in 
the House know what the lJill is. I see 
three do. It has a tremendous amount 
of merit in it to those who are parents 
of little children. Few measures of 
any hun1anitarian yalue are going 
through, apT>arcntly. This is a bill thal 
prevents a person selling' 8n air rifle to 
a child under 14 years of age. I move 
that it be t,,jllcd pendiJE~' eoneurrent 
action. 

'.rhe motion prevailed. 

From the Ser;ate: An Act for the 
safe-guarding of employees in factories. 
mills and workshops against dangel' 
from fire. Came from the Senate indefi
nitely postponed. 

On motion by Mr. Jordan of Bailey
ville, tabled pending concurrent [lction. 

From the Senate: Resolve in fa\'or 
of the town of Phillips. In the House 
indefinitdy postponed. Comes from the 
Eenate. that body votin;; to ndhere to 
its action of l\,farch 22, at \yhich time 
the resoJn' was passed to be cn;;Toss
ed 

Mr. R(lI'~DS of Porlland: 1\f l ,. 

Speaker, J understand that is a school 
bill of $100 ap.d it wa;; sLlted when I 
made the motion to indefinitely post
pone that it would be taken care of in 
another \Y3,Y. Now, if the gentleman 
will say that it will be taken care or 
in another way, I will move that we 
insist. ap.d ask for a committee of con
ference. At an," rate I will move that 
it lie on the tahle until we find out 
·whether or not the GO\'ernor is willing 
·to take care of it in another way. 

derstood that the Governor and Coun
cil had agreed to see that the bill was 
paid without the resolve going any 
further; but as the Senate h'ls now 
acted upon it, I move that we con
cur with the Senate and let it go along. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
suggest that if there is any misunder
standing between the two houses as 
to the status of the resolve, the House 
would be competent to insist alld asl;: 
for a committee of conference; but 
the Chair has no wishes in the mat
ter. 

Mr. SNOvV: I move that we recede 
and Concur with the Senate. 

Mr. TUTTLE of Caribou: Mr. 
Speaker, for fear that there may be 
some misunderstanding in this matter, 
I move that it be tabled. 

Mr. DAY of ·Westfield: Mr. Speak
er, I made the motion to have this 
indefinitely postponed the other day 
at the request of the Governor and 
Council, who said that there were oth
er resolves of the same nature which 
would be disposed of. 

The SPEAT(ER: The matter has 
now been tahled and can come up to
morrow for settlement. 

From the Senate: An Act to prevent 
public discrimination by reason of re
ligious creeds at places of public ac
commodation. resort or amusement. 
This comes from the Senate, where it 
had its two ,'eadings, Senate Amend
ment A adopted, and passed to be en
grossed as amended by Senate Amend
ment A. 

On motion by Mr. Rounds of Port-
land, the resolve was tabJed pending Mr. MESER,'E of Naples: Mr. 
concurrent 'lclion. Speaker, I move that the bill be in

definitely postponed. 

From the Sennte: Resolve in favor of 
the town of vVashburn, In the House 
indefinitely po"tponed. Comes from the 
Senate, that hody voting to insist Oil 
its former action of March 2~, at 
which time the resolve was passed td 

Mr. ROUXDS of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I would like 24 hours to look 
that bill over. vVe have a lot of dif
ferent creeds and nationalities in Port
land, and I would like the indulgence 
of the House for 24 hours to look the 

be er;.grossec1. thing over and confel' with my con-
Mr. SXO,,' of :\L,rs Hill: lvIr. Speak- stituents; and I move that it be tabled. 

er, when the bill was postponed I un- The motion was agreed to. 
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};~rom the Senate: An Act additional 
to Chapter 127 of the Revised Stat
utes, relating to the enforcement of 
the law against the sale of intoxicat
ing liquorR. Came from the Senate, 
bill l'ead two several times and Senate 
Amendment A adopted; bill passed to 
be engrossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment A. 

The SPEAKER: In ordel' to consid
er Senate Amendment A, it will be 
necessary to reconsider the vote 
whereby I-rouse Bill 305 was passed to 
be engl~ossec1. 

Mr. 1,'ARRINGTON of Augusta: l\I,'. 
Speaker, has the amendment been 
read so that the House understands 
it 'J 

The SI'};~AKER: Of course, the ac
tion shoulc1 he reconsidered to bdng it 
to the amendable stage before consid
ering the amendment. 

On motion by lVIr. Farringtoi1 of 
A ugusta, the House voted to reconsid
er its action whereby House Document 
305 was passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. NEIVCOMB of Sc;u'boro: Mr. 
Speaker, is that the bill in relation to 
liquor being left at other places than 
where billed to? 

The SI'Ej\KER: The eha;,' undel'
stands that it is. 

Mr. NEIVCO:VIB. Do understand 
that the Senate attached an amend
ment? 

The SPEAKER: That is the fact. 
The bill is now in the amewlable stage 
and the Chair will read the amend
ment 

Senate Amendment A to H. D, 300. 
Amend by striking out in the sixth 

line of said act the words "except con
signee," and insert in place th('l'cof the 
words "other than the person, firm or 
corporation to whom it has been con
signed unless upon writton order in 
each instance of the bona fide con
signee, or to any fictitious person or to 
a person under a fictitious name." 

Also insert after the word "consign
ee" in the seventh line of said act, the 

Mr. HOFNDS of Portland: 1\11'. 
Speaker, I see that the Senate has 
t8.ken my cue and has put on what I 
tried to put on the first of it, that is, 
that a man having liquor come, would 
not haye to go after it, The Senate is a 
little mOl e conservative than the 
HouE:e, and 1s going to let an agent, 
express man, or anyonc else get it; and 
the first thing' you know you will have 
cyerybody going after it under ficti
tious nam,'s. Thel'efore, I am telling the 
Huuse what they did against my pro
test the other clay, and that now thcy 
are coming around to do just what I 
",anted them to do at that time if they 
P:1S8 this hill as it is now, (Applause.) 

On motion by ::\11'. Farrington of Au
gusta, the Housc voted to concur with 
thc SC'natl' in adopting Senatc Amend
n'10nt ,-" and on further motion by the 
same g'€ntleman the bill was passed to 
be cngrosced as amended by Senate 
_\tnendri1cnt A. 

From the Senate: An Act to amend 
8-20tion 100 of Chapter 52 of the Re
vi,ecl Statutes and increasing the au
thOl'izcd amount of accumulative cap
ital of loan and building associations. 
In the Housc on March 20, this bill was 
passed to \)(' enacted. Sent to the Sen
ate, that body reconsidering the vote 
whereby the bill was passed to be en
grossed and adopted Senate Amend
lIlent A; the n passed the bill to be en
grossed as amended by Senate Amend
ment .\, 

On motion by 1\I1'. I\'ilson of Port
land, the House reconsidered its vote 
\,hcl'ehy the bill to amend Section 100 
of Chapter 53 of the Hevised Statutes 
\"'''; IKCS,;e(1 to be enadetl and on fur
thel' motion by the pame gentleman, 
th·.' I-Ion~c reconsidered its action 
"'hel'!'by th" same bill was passed to 
be en.~.:;l'o:-.;;.:e(1. 

.:\11', 13A fl-" i'~S of Houlton: Mr. 
8peaher, may I inquire what was the 
report of the committee to which the 
11i1l ,,'as 1 efe lTed ? 

1rl'. \\'ILSON of Portland: Mr. 
Spcal(l'l', I ,,';.11 explain this whole mat
tel' in a fe'w \\·ords. 

words "or his agent in each instance :\11'. n.\llNES: Do I ha\'e the floor, 
duly authorized thereto in writing." Mr. Speaker? 
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The SPFJAKEH: Thc 
froni Houlton, 1Ir. Barnes, 
fioor, and the inquiry was-

gentleman daU~(1; and this an1enU.111ent as adopted 
has the in tile Senate clears up the matter. 

111'. RARr-~ES: l\:Iay I inquire through 
1fr. BAnNES: 'Vhat was the report the Chait· what was the fate of the 

of the committee to which the bill was other lJill to which the gentleman re-
originally referred '? 

The SPIG~'-IZI!}ll: 

pass. 
Reported ought to 

Mr. BAnNES: Mr. Speaker, I rise 
now to object to any action upon this 
bill adverse to the report of the com
mittee which had it under considera
tion -lnd ,,/hose report has been acted 
upon favorably by both bodies of the 
Legislature np to this time. 

The SPEAKER: The question be
fore the House is the motion to recon
sider the vote whereby the bill under 
consideration was passed to be en
gTossed in order that the House may 
consider the Senate amendment; and it 
is entirely within the pleasure of the 
House whether it wishes to consider 
the amendment. 

Mr. 'VILSON of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I will explain this matter to 
the House in a very few words. The 
committee on banks and banldng, to 
which this bill was referred, reported 
"ought to pass." It was a hill provid
ing for increase of capital stock of 
building and loan associations. 'Ve had 
two other bills which amended this 
same section, Section 100 of Chapter 
52. Through some misunderstanding, 
two of those bills were reported. The 
object of all the proposed amendments 
to that section was to increase the 
capital from one million to two million 
dollars and the number of shares which 
might be held from 25 to 50. Now there 
wa.s one bill which did all of that. There 
was one bill which raised from one to 
two million and one which raised from 
25 to 50 shares. In the shuffle 
however, through some mistake or other, 
we got two bills reported, one of them 
raising the capital stock from one mil
lion to two million dollars and leaving 
the shares at 25, and another leaving 
the capital at one million and raising 
the shares to 50. 'Ve discovered what 
was going on and I had these bills held 
up in the Senate at the committee's 
suggestion that the matters be consoli-

l'ers? 

Mr. \VILSON: The other bill, Mr. 
Speak"r, will be inLlefinitely postponed 
ydlen l'eaehe(l, if it has not already been 
done. 

On motion by Mr. \Vilson of Port
land, the House voted to reconsider its 
action whel'eby the bill was passed to 
be engrossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will read 
Senate Amendment A. "Senate Amend
ment A to House Document No. 480. 

"House Document No. 480 is hereby 
amended by striking out all of said 
<locument after the word 'two' in the 
fourth line thereof and substituting the 
following: 'and by striking out th~ 

word 'twenty-five' in the sixth line of 
said section and substituting therefor 
the word 'fifty,' so that said section as 
amended shall read as follows: 'Sect. 
100. Capital stock; shares may be is
sued in series. R. S. C. 48, P. 56. 

"The capital to be accumulated shall 
not exceed two million dollars, and shaH 
be divided into shares of the ultimate 
value of $200 each. The shares may be 
issued in quarterly, half yearly, or year
ly sel'ies, in such amounts and at such 
times as the members may determine. 
No person shall hold more than 5() 
sha res in the capital of any such asso
ciation. No shares of a prior series 
shall be issued after the issue of a new 
serieS.' " 

The SPEAKEH: The question is on 
the adoption of Senate Amendment A 
in concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au
gusta, Senate Amendment A was 
adopted in concurrence, and the bill 
was passed to be engrossed as amended, 
in concurrence. 

From the Senate: Resolve in favor 
of the co-operative survey of the bound
ary line between the State of Maine 
and the State of New Hampshire. On 
February 27th this resolve was finally 
passed in the House. In the Senate, 
that body reconsidered its vote whcreby 
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the 1'8:-:;01 \-e was l>a~;..; ,{1 to be (;llgl'o~~se(l. 

Senate AlnenclnlE:nt A ",vas adupted anu 
the resolve passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Senate Amendment A. 

On motion by Mr. Flint of ::\lonson, 
tile House voted to "econsider its action 
whereby tile aboye resolve was finally 
passed and on further motion by the 
sarne g('ntleman the IIouse reconsidered 
its vote whereby the resolve was passed 
to be engrossed. 

were gi von their three several readings 
and passed to be engl'ossed in concur
rence. 

Senate 405. Hesolve providing an epi· 
demic or emergency fund. 

The rules were suspended and the re
solve ,vas given its t,vo several reading;.:; 
and passerl to be engrossed in concur
rence. 

From the Senate: Maj0rity anll minor-
The SPEAKEH: The Cllair will l'ca<1 ity rep,nts of the committee on judiciary; 

the amendment. majority report; the majority of the 
"Amendment A to Senate Bill No. G. committee on judiciary on bill, An Act 

Amend Section 2 of Senate Dill No. for the enforcement of liens on walches, 
6. in the first line by substituting the clocks and jewelry for labor and mate
\yord 'three' for the word 'five' so that rial furnished in making and repairing 
said section as amended shall read as same, have had the same under cOnsldeI'
follows: ation and ask leave to report that the 

The sum of $3000 is hereby appro- same ought to pass; signed Messrs. Hutch
priated to be used therefor on the part ins, Barnes, Dearth, Farrington, Gillih. 

~~ai~e l;a~:e bOetel~la;~~l'~v~~~~t:d li~~ s~:~ Cole. Minority report of same commlt-
State of ~ew Hampshire to defray its tee on same subject matter, reporting 
part of the expenses of said joint sur- "ought not to pass," signed. IVlessrs. Bax
vey an<1 marking." tel', Davies, Gurney. In the Senate the 

On motioll by Mr. Flint of Monson, 
the House adopted Senate Amendment 

majority report was read and accepted 
and the bill given its two several readings 

A in concurrence. and passed to be engrossed, 

On further motion by the same gen- On motion by Mr. Dearth of Dexter, 
tleman, Senate Document No.6, as the majority report of the committee was 
amended by Senate Amendment A was accepted in concurrence, and the bill had 
passed to be engrossed hl coneurreace. its three several readings and \vas passed 

Senate Bills on First Reading 
to be engrossed in concurrence. 

Senate 287. An Act to amend Section 21 
From the Senate: Final report of the of Chapter 48 of the Hevised Statutes, 

relating to testing commodities of[ero,l committee on Stale prison. 

for sale. The report ""vas accepted in concurrenCe. 

Senate 385. An Act relating to term Ot 
office of insurance COlTIlTIissioner. Mr. EATON of Humford: Mr. Speaker, 

Senate 398. An Act to provide for the there is an item on the calendar today in 
establishment of polling districts in which I am .particularly interested; and 
towns. 

Senate 401. An Act to amend Section 
45 of Chapter 117 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to the amounts to be paid for 
clerk hire in the county offices. 

Senate 402. An Act authorizing the 

as I inust leave before 12 o'clock on ac
count of a business engagement I ask 
the indulgence of the House that the 
rules be suspended and House Docu
ment 625, bill, An Act to enable the town 
of Mexico in the county of Oxford to 

treasurer of State to negotiate a tempo- free the ::\Iexico toll bridge to public 
rary loan. travel, be taken from the table, 

Senate 403. An Act to legalize the do-
ings of the inhabitants of the town of The motion was agreed to. 

Windham at the annual town meeting The SPEAKEH: The Chair lays be-
held on March 5th, A, D. 1917, and by fore the House House Document 625, to 
adjournment on March 7th. A, D, 1917. Which the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 

The rules were suspended and the bills Eaton, refers. 
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Mr. EATOX: I move you that U,e 
bill be given its t!r;3t and f:econll reading::" 
111'. Speaker. 

The SIIEAKEH: Th~ pending qlle~tion 
is the first rcacling of the bill. 

On motion by :,11'. Eaton of Humfcru 
the bill was given its two readings. 

Mr. EATOX: MI'. Speaker, I de~ire to 
offer House ..l\nlenchnent A. 

The SI'EAI~Er:: The Chair un:lel'stand; 
the gentleman to move that the bill re
ceive its third reudillg' at the present 
time and the gentleman als" moves the 
adoption of House AmCllumcnt A, which 
the Chair will read. 

Amend House Document No. 625 by 
adding thereto the following section: 

"Sect. 8. This act shall take effect 
when approyed by a majority vote of 
the legal voters cf the town of Humfor,1 
and Mexico at special town meeting3 to be 
held in said towns on the third Mon
day of August in the year 1917. It 
shall be the duty of the selectmen of 
said towns to call such meetings in the 
luanner provided by la\v for holding 
special town meetings in said towns. 
The clerks of said towns shall reduce 
the subject matter of this act to the 
following question: "Shall the act to 
enable the town of Mexico in the coun
ty of Oxford to free the Mexico toll 
bridge to public travel be accepted?" 
And the voters shall indicate by a crosS 
placed over the words '4yes" or "no" 
their opinion of the same. The result 
of the ballot in each case shall be re
spectively declared by the selectmen of 
said towns and be recorded by the 
clerks of said towns and certificates 
thereof shall be filed by the clerks of 
said towns with the secretary of 
State." 

Mr. EATON: Mr. Speaker, the se
lectmen of our town feel that we should 
not be called upon to expend the SUll! 

of $5000 for the purposes mentioned 
without the voters of our town having 
the opportunity to express themselves; 
and that is my reason for offering this 
amendment. 

Mr. HUTCHINS of Mexico: :Mr. 
Speaker, this matter has now been be
fore the Legislature since about the 

second week, and I wish in as few 
words as I can to explain the situation 
up there. 

About ten years ago, the represen
tative from that district introduced a 
bill in this Legislature-they had had 
a toll bridge then for thirteen or four
teen years--with a view to freeing this 
bridge and opening it to public travel 
as a publie way. At that time a bill 
v,'ent through, but that bill had been 
so changed and amended that it did 
not have any teeth in it when it got 
through alld it did not have any ap
propriation. Four years ago, th(; [Own 
of Mexico, through its representative, 
came to this Legislature and asked 
for the privilege of the towns taking 
this over-the towns of Rumford and 
Mexico-and providing that town meet
ings should be held. The town of Rum
ford did not call any town meeting; 
they were not obliged to under the act. 
Two years ago they came again and 
they came at that time to form a bridge 
district. That bridge district was 
formed and an appraisal had of this 
property, and the decision of that board 
was appealed from to the Supreme court. 
The matter went to the law court and 
then came back for a second appraisal, 
and on the second appraisal the bridge 
company was awarded the sum of $16,-
200. It cost in actual expense, besides 
a lot of time put in by the citizens of 
the town of Mexico, it cost in actual 
expense to this bridge district the sum 
of $1400, making a total of $17,600. 

Now the situation in the town of 
Rumford has been, and is now, a little 
peculiar, and their attitude on this 
question is now, and has been, a lit
tle peculiar. Two years ago the town 
of Rumford came to this legislature 
and asked this Legislature to pass an 
act requiring the county of Oxford to 
pay $25,000, and the county of Oxford, 
or the middle and west sections, asked 
for a referendum. The town of Rum
ford, however, said ",Ve don't want 
it" and they had their lobby here and 
they did not give the referendum to 
the county of Oxford. The county of 
Oxford paid its $25,000 and that went 
into a municipal and court building. 
i\",,-,' T was not against that; the town 
1;' ; '" :ieo was not against it. It did 
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not appear here for it, either. It has ing a new bridge, because then the 
paid its part in that instance. At this amount which they would pay would be 
session, gentlemen of the House, $3520. We ask that State of Maine under 
the town of Rumford comes again, this bill to pay $520 less than that sum, 
and rightly, I believe, to ask that at th,,'1' and who bears the burden? MeXICO is 
term of the supreme court they should bearing that burden, not Rumford, We 
have a grand jury session. Again this itsk the State of Maine to pay 20 per 
middle and western section of the county cent. on $15,000, and that only. Under 
asked for a referendum, and again ltum- the bridge act -they w,mld pay $3520. The 
ford says "We don't want it," and it committee considered the matter as to 
was denied. :-.row, gentlemen, we have the ability of the county to assist, as 
a proposition here of a bridge that they would have to assist under the 
stands that bridge district $17,600, and no bridge act, and instead of the county 
man can make a penny out of that, anel paying- $5280 they have asked the county 
the resolve went into this Legislatur8 to pay $3750. vVho bears that extra bur
asking the State to appropriate the sum den? Is it Rumford_ Xot a bit of it. 
of $10,000. Now, gentlemen, you well The town of Mexico is going to bear It 

know that we had as good a committee and is willing to bear it, and we do not 
on ways and bridges as could have been need any referendum to do it, either. 
selected from this Legislature. They Now then we come to the town of RmTI
took the matter carefully unc1er advise- ford; and I want to say to you, gen, 
ment, gentlemen~and I want to say to tlemen, that the town of ltumford for 
you hen' and now that when they were about 20 years after Humford Falls be
considering that 111utter and ·when WI} gan to grow ,vas a one-Dlan to·wn. Xow. 
first went before them it was a pretty gentlemen, it is not a one-man town; it 
cold proposition. The frost stood out is ruled by two or three. The business 
from every member of that committee, men of the town of Rumford petitioned 
and they had to do it, gentlemen. vVhy? for this bridge to be freed by some meth
Because the Legislature was asking of od and it ought to be freeel. Xow where 
that committee for nearly a million dol- is it located? It is loeated ne:lrly 0]'1'0-

lars and they did not have it to spend. site the Oxford Paper )Ii1I, nearly oppo
Xow the municipal officers of the town site the :\Iaine Coatee] l'apt'r Mill, very 
of Rlllnfonl C8.111e before that COnl111itteC':, near the l\IalllE: Central l':1ili'oac1 shoV, 
gentlenlen, an(l they said to that c01nmit- which are all located ill Hunlforci, ,.\1111 

tee: "vVe don't Wallt you to give that the peDDIe of ~\l8xico and vicinity ]loy 
hric1ge to us; ,va can't afford it, gcmtle- toll over Uds hridge to goo (laily to their 
men; it will be an a\vful hurd en to us,"' \vorl;;: and from the:1' ,yo.::.'};;:, and pay dail\" 
Gentlemen of the ITouso, they 'were ai(led to go to the to\vn of HU111fol'(1 to spenfl 
by an able attorney \vll0 is in this huil(l- their money ,\\7ith the Hunlforrl ll1erch'll1t,'j. 
ing at the present time lobbying- against They ]lay daily to go to the town of Rum
this proposition. They were aielee] by ford to deposit their little sayings, fol' 
an able attorney, [hey presenterl their we have no hanks over in ;\[exico. vVe 
side of the case, and that committee. ]lut the most of our savings into tolls to 
gentlemen, seeing far better than any of the tune of $50 a week, gentlemen. vVe 
the proponents coulrl explajn to them. have been doing it for 23 years and w', 
seeing by the attituc1e of the town of are sick of it. ",ow we are asldng Rum
Rumford that we were helpless, cUel take forc1 for what? ~ot $7700 , gentlemen, that 
an interest. 'Vhy? Because the town of they woulc1 haY8 to pay if this were a 
Rumforc1 at that hearing pro,-ed om' new bridge built unc1cr the hridge act. 
case much better than the feeble efforts but $;;000; and I want you to consirler for 
of any of the representatives of the town a moment what that means to the tow" 
of Mexico could show it up to them. The~, of Rumford. The town of Rumford, 
had Droduced here, gentlemen, a hill for gentlemen, has a valuatIon of $5,000,
your consideration. amI they ask in thle, onn. Let me say to you that across the 
bill that the State shall pay, not what rin'l' our valuation there is %,:JG_OOO, 
the~' would have to pay if we were huilcl- j-J11t thret docs not show ,-ou the con-
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dition. The town of Mexico is valued 
to the limit. Many a home there has a 
tax of a sum greater than it could be 
sold for today. What about across the 
river in the town of Rumford '? $5,000,-
000, and they have one mill, gentlemen, 
that is worth between se,'en aJ"l eight 
million-I refer to the Oxford Paper 
Co. Then they have the Maine Coated 
Paper Co., and that is a big plant, and 
they haye the International Paper Bag 
Co., with two plants. They have, gen
tlem8n, their nice buildings, worth 
many of them irom fifty thousand to a. 
11undred thousand dollars. They havo 
their business section where you can
not buy a. lot for less than ten to fif
teen thousand dollars in many local
ities there. That is one reason, Si'entle
men, why certain interests in rtum
ford want to kill this proposition. In 
the whole town of Rumford you can
not buy a reasonable lot for less than 
five to fifteen thousand dollars. Across 
the riYer, if tlcis is opened up, the 
workmen of that viCinity can make 
their homes, where many of them are 
now making their homes and payin~ 
from six to thirty or forty dollars a 
year for passage across this bridge. We 
ask them not for $7700-fllld I say to 
you if their v9Juation was up to the 
town of Mexico's valuation, they would 
pay seven times under the act, yes, 
they would pay more than 15 times 
what the town of Mexico would pay. 
Rut w" are not asking that. IVe are 
asking for $1)000; and what will that 
leave for the little bit of a town of 
Mexico to pay? $5850, or $850 more than 
Rumford nays; or under the act, i"en
tlemen. if YOll were worldng uncrer 
that and the present valuations were 
ronpidered. 'we are paying $4750 more 
than we ought to pay in the town of 
Mpxico. The town of Rumford is nav
ing' lmder its present valuation $2700 
less tbnn it oUg'ht to pav. The countv 
of Oxford is p8ving- $lh~O less th'1n it 
ou("ht to pay. and the StAte of Maine 
;mder this act. $520 less thAn it oug-ht 
to pay. Now have we been fair tberp 
in 8s~uming' this burden? Do you want 
us, g·entJemen. r,esides pnving- ~14r() in 
rounsel fees to get the price establish
pd. to RO to work and bave another 
n?'bt oypr this And payout some more 
money? A good many of us have not 

got a dollar left to payout, and we. 
do nOL want to do it and I do not be
lieve, gt'l'lUemen, that you want us to 
do it. 

Now iLl it a turden? If so, wilen' is 
the burclen coming'? \Ye are wming to 
a,,~ume tha t $5~50 or any part or it, 
and we do not want to have a special 
town meeting to ask the voters about 
it either, hecause I know that my con
stituents will vGte for it, and I know 
it would benefit the p'20ple. 

\Yell, !lOW, wr.at about toll bridges in 
general? l~o you like then1? 'Vhen :,rou 
dri"''' along- to one and get held up, it 
isn't rnueh, but it is a nuisance and it 
is a dis~l'ace to our llresent civiliza
tion; and I believe, gentlemen, that tllis 
committee has worked hard and long 
and has worl<ed wisely and well. They 
have considered it, gentlemen, far 
more than any voter will consider it in 
the future, and I say to them, and [ 
say to this House, that I am perfectly 
satisfiEd with their result and I trust 
th(' amendment will not lJe adopt€'ci. 

'X('.w, genilemen, I know that a lot 
of YCIU ha\~e peE-n the to\vn of TIunl-
ford and been in it. Yon know its 
beautiful buildings, know its good 
streets and know that they h8."8 every
thine;' thflt they need without" ,\Teat 
bllrden; and; gentlemen, if they were 
hurdened with taxes, they would as1, 
these mills to pay a larger tax. They 
would ask the Power Company that 
mv brother represents and is manager 
of' to pay at least one-third of what 
they nre worth, and they are not doing 
it now. Why thpy have a bond issue 
th"re of $2,000,000, gentlemen-the 
Rumford Falls Power Co-I am not 
talking about tbe Oxford Paper Com
pany now. The Rumford Falls Power 
Company has a bond issue of $2,000,000, 
and do you suppose they have got the 
property to cover it? They have and 
double that and theY tax them $604,265. 
Now is it going to be any burden if you 
pass this without that referendum? If 
you think it is, put it on; but if you 
think that the town of Mexico has stood 
enough burden, and under this bill if 
vou think it fair that the town of 
Rumford should stand their part, then 
put it to them straight and let them 
take their medicine and pay for this 
bridge and free it. I say to you, gen-
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tlemen, tlmt I cl0 not believe it woulel into Mexico and get home sites at low 
cause a blind Inan any eye strain to ]Jl'ices and cstaLlish hon188 there· The 
see that the to\vn of TIUlllfurd is not to\vn of l\Iexico gre\v up and the bridge 
lmnlenerl by paying ~3,OOO to free this was conceded an(l agre,'d llY all hands 
bridge, and they arc getting al1vrrntages to be a splendid thing. ~O\V the legisla
fr0111 it, b'cntJenlell, bpeause the to-Wll ture ,vas consulted about it and only 
of j\I(>xico pays them their mOlWY, 'I'he l wo Years ag'o. Tl1at you know is a 
town Ol Mexico uses their hank, the Y''''y short time in the history of a 
town of l\lexico gets all its heat, light m unicillality. It is only two years ago 
and 1'OW8r from the town of Rumford, that a britlge (listril"t was established, 
and the to\yn of Mexico after a struggle if rIlY figures arl' right, and the genUe
of ] 0 YC:l,rs and after a burclen of 23 lnen \,,110 0\,,'110(1 the stock in the bridge 
y('al'S COI1L-'S to you an(l asks you to f,I)I(l il to the hrhlgc district. \vhich is 
stand -with us and yote that this lTIeaS- cOTIlprised of 1\18Xico anel TIu111ford. and 
urE' s11all go through \vithout any fu1'- it -was to be continued as the toll bridge 
tIler t1'oulll(, nn(l ,yithoul any further for 10 ~"ears, It \vas sU1)p08e(1 by that 
refercnd1..1111 or vute of the l)eol)le, (Ap- til118 it -would clear itself. Ko\v of 
plause.) COUl'H' that woulel be a splemlid propo-

sition if the bridge were a good thing 
:'ITr. EATO:-J of Humfonl: :'.11'. Speak- amI if the bridge district took it; and 

er~ In 01'0('1' to correct a staten1cnt l1lade i [ the briclg'c' (listrict during the 10 
by the gentleman hom :'.lexico, Mr. years in which it had its life could 
Hutchins, I tlesire to stato that I do clear it so t:mt it c.,uld become a free 
not I'epl'csent the H.Ul1lford Falls Po\ver bridge, tlHl.t \'VtJuld lJe first ra.te. No\v 
Company in U'is House. I am a repre- T am told that they are enabled to pay 
senUltive of the voters of Rumford, up a thousand dollars a year. I should 
elected by thenl an(l I am voiCIng their say that \,v0u1(1 l'apj(lly clear it. Ap
sentilnents ,"vhen 1 ask that this amend- parently J\fexico an(l RUl1lfol'd are the 
ment be adopted. interested parlies. You know they are 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. tied together by a matrimonial 
SPeaker, fortunately, there arc always bond ~ a steel bridge ~ and like 
at least two sides to any question. Now other matrimonial bonds this has be
the HOUSe will pardon me for speaking come" little hit irksome after a while 
for Oxford County because I lived in and ono of the consorts, you see, is ob
Oxford County from 1892 to 1911. I jecting to this yokt'. I anticipate that 
was county attorney for four years and the one who wants the divorce in l\Iex
I took my job seriously so I travelled ico and for the reason of course that 
through a great part of Oxford County they can get across the bridge cheaper 
in many of its devious ways. Occasion- if made a fr~e bridge. But let's see 
ally I hatl business in Rumford, and if \yhat the situation would be if the 
We could not catch the rascal in Rum- hridg'e had not been built~if the fer
forll, we chase(1 him across the toll ry w(,re thero. How about continuing 
bridge and got him in Mexico; so I as it is for just a short time longer 
know about the toll bridge. and then f]"(?cing themselves? Now 

:-Jaw, a toll bridge, gentlemen, to a what do they ask? They ask that the 
certain extent is a nuisance; but a toll Legislature of the State shall step in 
bridge is a splendid thing compared antl khall cut this bond thnt connects 
with a ferry. AmI <10 you know tile them by making it a free bridge, but 
AlHlroscoggin River"? Do you know it that they ~hall do it at the expense of 
is a wide, big river an(1 that it is crossed the rest of Oxford county. Now Ox
at many, many places on a ferry? It ford county isn't a very wealthy coun
was only a few ye.ars ago that this bridge t>'; and if J understand the law~I may 
was constructecl. As I remember it, a he wrong' of course~I cannot seG how 
gentleman who lived in Bath furnished the bridge building matter should be 
the funds amI built the bridge and the cOll~idered here or how it would have 
p011Ulists rejoiced to a woman. It is a any effect, remembering that the Leg
splendicl thing and it thereafter 1>e- islatllre already, rig'ht here, have set 
came possible for men of small means down and figured that the people of 
who workecl in Rumford to go across OXfOl d county shall be taxed especial-
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ly this coming year for Humford and 
Mexico for they are united and inter
ested in that supreme court business. 
Hcmember this, although you may get 
the other impression from the speaker 
who preceded me, that that arrange
ment was made by agreement of the 
town of Paris holding the February 
term after the committee had reported 
it out because {hey had agreed upon it. 
But here you are asked to tax all the 
property in the county of Oxford, all 
the farm property and visible property 
that the town a ssessors cannot help 
seeing-all of that you are asked to 
tax all over the county to free this 
bridge which by the united opinion of 
the best business men of that section 
will free itself in a very few years 
without any exorbitant tax on any
body. Now it is natural that the town 
of Hum ford should object to the State 
and this Legislature assembled fixing 
the tax of Humford every year. It is 
natural that they should say, "\Vhy, 
let us settle our own tax." It is nat
ural t 11at Newry, Hiram and Porter, 
Gl'a[ton and such to"\vns \vhich ,viB not 
be benefited onc' iota by putting this 
bridge over the Androscoggin at this 
northoastnn corner of the boundary 
should say, "Do not tax ns for it." J 
am speaking advisedly for the rural 
sections of Oxford county and there 
arc men good and true here who will 
deny what I say if I am not stating it 
right. \\'hen you al'e talking about put
ting a tax on property can there be 
any thing mOl'e fail' than putting it to 
a referendum to the people who have 
to pay the tax '! Gentlemen, you know 
the situation-some of you-up in thc 
northeastern corner of Oxford count\'. 
It ie; a bl'idgc across the Androscoggin 
river that affects a yery small propor
tion of the population of the county 
and thol'e is thc rest of the county 
that is not interested in or benefited 
by it. Arrangements have been made 
by good business men so that it will 
free. itself in 10 years' time. They asked 
for this two years ago and got it and 
were to be bound together for 10 years. 
It seems to me that the argument of, 
the gentleman from llum[ord, my 
friend ]\1:1'. Eaton, is the one that we 
should accede to; and it seems to me 
that my brother Hutchins would not 

ask anything different except that he 
represents the people that work or 
earn their wages in Humford and sleep 
in Mexico. It seems to me fair that the 
amendment be adopted. 

Mr. HUTCHINS: Mr. Speaker, I did 
not understand that this referendum 
had any thing to do with the other 
sections of Oxford County than Rum
ford and Mexico. I did not under
stand that anyone was in favor of any 
referendum except the town of Rum
ford. Does the amendment call for a 
rl'fel'endum to the County of Oxford? 

'rhe SPEAKEH: The Chair under
stands not--the town of Mexico and 
the town of Rumford. 

Mr. HUTCHINS: Mr. Speakel', I 
wish to say just one more word, and I 
hate to do it. But before that I wish 
to say a wo1'(1 that I am glad to say, 
and that is, if by Hny inference from 
my remarks any member of this House 
could consider that I referred to my 
Brother Eaton in a way that would 
suggest that he represented here at 
this time any company 01' any private 
interests, I '~vish them nenv to under
stano that I lmow he would not do it. 
ELlt I flo wish them to understand that 
the powers-that-be in the Town of 
numford are interested in those thing,; 
and are protecting somewhat the pric
es of land in certain sections of the 
tuwn of Rumford. 

Now. J wish to refcl' to the financial 
situation of the Town of Mexico before 
closing, It is a town that has un
usual burdens, It is a town tbat is 
POOl' and it has nothing to tax in the 
way of industl'ies-absolutely nothing. 
The homes are taxed; the farms are 
taxed, and that is about all we haye to 
t8X, Our burdens do not come from 
that particularly, but from the fact 
tlJat in Rumford the land is so high 
and rents are SO high that the men 
working in those manufacturing 
plants and the paper mills come into 
the town of Mexico with their large 
families to live, and we are glad to 
welcome them. They come in there 
and our school burden, gentlemen, I 
believe, is unparalIelIed in the State of 
Maine, 'With the building of school
houses and the support of the common 
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schools and high schools, more than ~\mendment "A" on motion by the gen-
50 per cent. of all the taxes we raise tleman from Rumford, Mr. Eaton. 
goes into schools. Now, we are not Those in favor of the adoption of 
shirking that burden. happen to be Amendment "A" will rise and stand un
a member of the School Board, and I til counted. 
know what our burdens are. We are A diyision of the House being had, 
fitting boys and girls for college and ~2 having voted in the affirmative 
we are going to continue to do it if and 89 having voted in the negative, 
our tax rate doubles again, and it has The motion was lost. 
not been below 30 mills on a high val- On motion by the gentleman from 
uation since I knew anything about .\lcxico, Mr. Hutchins, the rules were 
the town of ::VIexico, and. with our val- suspended and Lh', bill was given its 
uation as high as it is across the riv- third reading and passed to be en
er, our tax would be 90 mills, instead grosscd. 
of 30. I say we assume that burden of 
our schools, and we are maintaining 
it, and we do not expect any relief 
under the school bill which would have 
given us over $2000 a year in excess of 
what we are getting now. \Ve do not 
expect any relief from that. The other 
branch of the Legislature will look 
after that and see that we do not get 
it. 

But we 00 not want to continue pay
ing $50.00 a week, and J 00 not be
lieve, if my Brother Barnes had to 
live over there for 23 years, that he 
woultl think that it was a very bright 
prospect for the future-if he had got 
to live there 23' years more, or 10 
more, or 17 more, according to his o'\vn 
figures. before it could be freed. 

I want to correct one other little 
statement, not false, but simply mis
leading, and unintentionally mislead
ing, gentlemen, that the towns of Rum
ford and :Mexico have made a bridge 
district. It is called the Rumford and 
Mexico Bridge District, but I want to 
say to you, gentlemen, that there is 
not an inch of Rumford in it, and the 
whole of ]\fexico is not in it. It takes 
out a small portion of that town of 
l\Iexico that formed that bridge dis
trict to take that proposition over. \Ve 
have taken it over, and, if you say so, 
gentlemen, we will stand it for 17 
~'('ars, but I do not believe you are go
ing to say so. No, I will not say that
I will not admit that, for we will be 
hack here in two years from now, and 
we will come with a lobby if we can 
afford to do it, and I move the previous 
question. 

The The Chair wishes 
to take this opportunity to state that 
it is very pleased that only one or two 
members have said anything about 
wishing to be excused next week. The 
('hair would call attention to Rule 19, 
which provides that no member may 
be absent more than two days without 
lhe consent of the House. Of course, 
ordinarily, if a member wishes to be 
absent, h8 comes to the Speaker and 
says that he wishes to be absent and 
asks if it will be all right, and the 
Speaker, being in a way the embodi
ment of the rules and the sentiment of 
the House, usually gives his permission, 
and everybody is satisfied. 

Now, the Chair uoes not wish to assume 
any responsibility in regaru to excusing 
members during the balance of this ses' 
sion. The Chair feels that many meas
ures of importance are to be settled this 
week and next. ,Ve expect to get thrJug1-. 

the middle or last of next week in all 
probability. Reveral measures are corn
ing nl' that must be settled, having the 
referendum attached and having the 
emergency cIa use, and it is absolutely 
necessary that 101 members be present 
here to vote. ::VIatters of taxation and 
other matters, as I have said, of great 
importance, are coming up to be settled, 
and we have a committee on leave of ab
sence. I wiI1 read the names of the gen
tleemen on that committee of the House, 
Besse of Clinton, Daigle of New Can
ada, Lawrence of FairfieI<l, Pen dexter of 
Cornish, Clason of Lisbon, Holt of Skow-
hegan and M"serve of Naples. 

The SPEAKER: The question before Now, it is the wish of the Chair that 
the House is on the adoption of House this committee on leave of absence have 
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a meeting today or tomorrow at its con
venience, and it is further the wish of 
the Chair, if any member wishes to be 
excused because he thinks he cannot by 
any chance come back next week and 
stay till the close of the se;;sion, that 
the member settle the matter with the 
committee on leave of absence, who shall 

Mr. BARN8JS of Houl . .: Mr. Speak
er, is it determined yet whether we 
will have a session on Saturday? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair is unable 
to state, but we will lmow tomorrow 
by afternoon possibly. 

Mr. GOLDTH\V AIT of Biddeford: I 
report to the House, and if the House would like to inquire if we will have a 
sees fit to accept the report that any session this afternoon'? 

member be excused, then it will be done 
in accordance with our rules. The rules 
were established by the House itself, and 
In this matter of attendance it seems to 
the Chair that. the rules should be fol
lowed. The Chair does not want to as-

The SPEAKER: That will depend 
on the progress which we make this 
forenoen. 1.'nc1oubtedly 1t w1l1 be wise 
to have a session. Are there any com
mittee meetings this afternoon'? 

sume the respc.nsibility of excusing l\Ir. JORDAN of Baileyville: The 
members. committee on taxation have an executive 

Another thing, there was a little mis.. session this afternoon. 

understan.ding last week in regard to The SPEAKER: The clerk informs 
Friday afternoon's session. The Chair the Chair that there an 38 matters on 
understood, and I think the majority of the calendar and that it will take an 
the members of the House understood, hour or and hour anu a half to clean 
that that was to be a session for clean- up the routine matters this forenoon. 
ing up the calendar and that courtesy It S2ems wise to the Chair that we have 
did not need to be extended to any mem- a session sometime this afternoon. Is 
bel' because he failed to be present at the meeting of the taxation committee 
that session. Now we shall have a se"- at a fixed hour? 
sion tomorrow undoubtedly, and, while 
in the first part of the session and dur- Mr. JORDAN: Mr. Speaker, I would 

say that we will introdUCe a notice that 
ing the middle of the session we do have 
a gentlemen's agreement that things are 
not taken up Friday for final passage and 
that questions are not taken up about 
which there is any difference of opinion. 
it does seem to the Chair that tomorrow 
we should hold a regular session of this 
House and that matters should be taken 
up in the regular order and settled, bar
ring, of course, exceptional cases of ill
ness or things of that sort. If we are to 
table matters and only half of the mem
bership are to be here tomorrow, the 
Chair would like to know about it first. 
Is it the wish of the House that we have 
a regular session tomorrow and take up 
the calendar as we would in the middle 
of the week? 

A viva voce vote being taken. 
It was decided to hold a regular ses

sion. 

The SPEAKER: It will be impossible 
to state today probably whether we will 
have a session Monday or not, but to
morrow will be plenty of time for that. 

it will be held at the close of the ses-
sian. 

The SPEAKER: The committee on 
leave of absence will please note the 
mandates of the Chair. We will now 
take up the regular order of business. 

The following bills and resolve were 
presented, and, on recommendation of 
the committee on reference of bills, 
were referred to the following commit
tees: 

Appropriations and Financial Affairs. 

By Mr. Tuttle of Caribou: Resolve 
in favor of \V. 'V. Greaton, document 
clerk, for preparing weekly printed in
dex. 

Taxation 
By Mr. Allan of Portland: An Act 

to amend Chapter 9, Revised Statutes, 
rolating to the taxation of insurance 
companies. 

By the same gentleman: An Act to 
amend Chapter 9, Section 43, Revised 
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Statutes of 1916, relating to taxation 
of express companies. 

Reports of Committees 

(The gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Murray, assumed the Chair.) 

Mr. McNally, from the committee on 
inland fisheries and game, on the fol
lowing resolves: 

Resolve in favor of screening Long 
pond in the towns of ,Uount Desert 
and Southwest Harbor, Hancock 
county. 

Resolve appropriating money for the 
construction of a fish way at the out
let of Great pond, in the town of J\It. 
Desert and Southwest Harbor, on ::\It. 
Desert Island. 

Resolve in favor of screening Cath
ance lake in Washington county, with 
petitions of H. B. Sprague, A. D. Mc
Faul, E. R. Gardner, J. C. Pike, F. B. 
Keith, \V. S Cates and others for same. 

Resolve in favor of screening Boy
den's lake, in the county of Washing
ton. 

Resolve in fayor of screening Adams 
pond, or Rockhave lake, in Newfield, 
in York county. 

Resolve, in fayor of maintaining the 
screen at the outlet of Cochnewagon 
lake, in the town of Monmouth, Ken·· 
nebec county. 

Hesolve in favor of additional feed
ing pools at the Raymond fish hatch
ery, in the county of Cumberland. 

Hesolve in favor of screening the ResolYe in fh\'or of John R. Sewell 
Stanley ponds in Hiram, in the county and C. F. A. Pleair, which was recom-
of Oxford. mitted to said committee. 

Resolve appropriating money to aid 
in sCl"eening and maintaining a screen 
at the outlet of Garland pond ,in the 
county of Oxford. 

Resolve appropriating money for the 
erection of a screen in the outlet of 
Upper Kezar lake, in the town of Lov
ell. 

Resolve to appropriate $200 to screen 
Parke pond ,in the county of Penob
scot, with petition of S. A. Parks and 
others for same. 

Hesolve to screen Stetson pond, in 
the town of Stetson, county of Penob
scot. 

Resolve in aid of screening Oak 
pond, in Skowhegan, in the county of 
Somerset. 

Resolve in favor of screening the 
outlet of Decker pond, in Somerset 
county, with petition of A. F. Doni
gan of Bingham and others. 

Resolve in favor of screening the 
outlet of Moxie pond, in Somerset coun
ty, with petition of R. C. Jackson of 
Mosquito, and others, for same. 

Resolve in favor of screening \Vilson 
Lake, in Wilton, in the county of 
Franklin, with petition of E. H. Morri
son, and others, for same. 

Resolve appropriating money for the 
installation of a fish screen at the out
let of Lambert Lake, in Township 1, 
Range 3, \Vashington county, with 
Statement of Facts, and petition of C. 
F. Keef and others for same. 

RepGrted the same in a new draft 
under the title of "Resolve appropriat
ing money to aid in SCI eening lakes 
and ponds and for other purpo,.es," and 
that it oug-ht to pass. 

Same g-entleman, from same commit
tee, to which was referred the order 
of the Legislature authorizing and di
recting- said committee to revise, col
Inte, arrnnge, simplify and make such 
other changes in the Inland Fish and 
Gams Laws, both general and public, 
and private and special, as might seem 
necessary for the best interests of the 
State as a whole, and to revise the 
rules and regulations of the commis
sioners of inland fisheries and game, 
have hnd the same under consideration 
and ask leave to submit the following 
report: 

After a careful consideration of the 
present coele of Inland Fish and Game 
Laws, the committee planned upon a 
revision embodying private and special 
restrictions as well as public laws, but 
as it seemed necessary to retain so 
many private and special restrictions, 
the committee decided to proceed along 
another line, with a view to devising 
some way of relieving future Legisla
tures of the constantly increasing mass 
of private and special fish and game 
legislation. 
It is generally admitted that owing t.) 

the widely varying conditions existing in 
this State it is absolutely impossible to 
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regulate the taking of fish by a general 
law, or even by a code of county laws, 
as has been suggested; consequentl.: 
much special legislation of this charac
ter is absolutely necessary in order to 
properly conserve the inland fisbing in
terests of the State as a whole. 

In 1899 the commissioners of inland fish·· 
eries and game were given authority by 
the Legislature to regulate the taking of 
game and inland fish by adopting regula
tions restricting the taking thereof, th,~ 

law granting this authority expressly 
stipulating, however, that said commis
sioners should not permit the taking of 
game or fish at a time when its taking 
was prohibited by the laws of the State. 
The intention of the framers of this law 
was to place all private and special leg
islation relating to hunting or fishing 
under the jurisdiction of the commission
ers, but this scheme could not become 
effective until alI private and special 
laws were repealed, leaving in the stat
utes only the general Inland fish and 
game laws, which has never yet been 
done. 

'ro illustrate: If waters are closed by 
act of the Legislature, the commis
sioners have no authority to open 
them, legislative action being neces
sary whenever the repeal of the law is 
desired, while if the waters are clos
ed by thc commissioners, they have 
authority. under certain conditions, to 
change the regulations. 

As the mass of priYate and 
special lerrislation has assumed 
such proportion in recent ye:Hs, 
it is of the OpInIOn of the 
committee that the time has arrived 
when this matter should be handled 
entirely by the commissioner~, there
fore, in the revised code of laws here
with submitted, practically all private 
and special (xceptions have been elim
inated, lenving in the Statutes simply 
the genernl provisions. 

Tf tl,is phn is adopted by this T.e2"
isIature. future Le.2"ishtur<'s will ])'" 
relieved of a V:1"t amoun': of work, as 
1pgi~lntive :l~tion ~Till hp, neces~nry on
Iv when amendments to the genernl 
fish :1nd ?"~me Inws are deRired. 

If the revised code of laws recom
mended by this committee is passed 
by this Legislature, in order that the 

hunting and fishing interests may be 
protected, the committee recommends 
the passage of an order directing the 
commissioners of inland fisheries and 
game to promulgate, within 60 days 
after adjournment of this Legislature, 
rules and regulations covering such pri
vate and special Legislation as is neces
sary, these regulations to embody such 
of the 1913 and 1915 Private and Special 
Laws as, in the judgment of the com
missioners, shculd be retained at least 
for the present, and such special laws 
as have been recommended by this com
mittee during the present session, these 
regulations to become effective when 
the repeal of the existing private and 
special laws takes effect. 

As will be noted by Section 2 of the 
revised code of laws herewith submit
ted, the adoption of rules and regula
tions by the commissioners is safe
guarded by providing that no regula
tions can be adopted, after the first 
code is promulgated, except upon peti
tion of twenty-five per cent. of the le
gal voters of the locality to be affect
ed, except in cases of emergency, and 
then only upon petition of the munici
pal officers, or upon petition of twen
ty-five interested citizens in case of 
territory located in unorganized town
ships. Public notice of the promulga
tion of rules and regulations of the 
commission~~rs is provided for by re
quiring publication of the same three 
successive vveeks in a newspaper print
ed in the locality affected, and by fil
ing copy of such regulations in the of
fice of the clerks of courts in the lo
cality affected. These regulatior.s will 
also be gh-en in an edition of the In
land Fish and Game Laws which is 
published by the commissioners. 

The Committee would further state 
so far as the general laws in the ac~ 
compnflyi.ng- r~vised code are con
cerned, th:lt no radical changes have 
been report('d upon by the Committee 
and accepted by this Legislature. 

In pm'Sllance with th~ idea above 
outlined, the Committee have prepared 
and ask leave to Report the accom
panying Bill entitled "An Act to Re
vise. Collate, Arrange and Simplify the 
Inland Fish and Game Laws of the 
State, both General and Public and 
Private and Spe ,ial, and the Rules and 
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Regulations of the Commissioners of 
Inland l<'isheries and Game now in 
force," and recommend that it ought 
to pass. (On motion by Mi'. Flint of 
Monson 500 aduitional copies of the 
act ordered printed.) 

Majority report of the committee on 
judiciar~', reporting "ought not to pass" 
on bill "An Act to amend Section 1, of 
Chapter 60 of thc Hevised Statutes, en
titled, Tl'ansmission of electric power 

b8yond the limits of the State prohib
ited." 

(Signed) "f essrs. Gillin, Baxter, 
Barnes, F'arl'ington, Dearth, 
Hutchins, Davies. 

l\Iinority report of the samc commit
tee on same subject matter, reporting 
Haught to pass." 

(Sig'ned) Messrs. 
Eliot. 

(On motion by MI'. 
reports wcre tabled, 
ceptance of either,) 

Deering, Cole of 

Cole of Eliot, the 
pending the ac-

"An Act to provide for the division and 
management of the school fund from 
the sale of timber and grass, and from 
trcspasses on reserved lands, and 
ame!l(ling' Section 20 and 21 of Chapter 
8 of the Revised Statutes.", 

(On motion by 1\11'. Barnes of Houl
ton the rules were suspended; the bill 
was given its three several readings, 
and, on further motion by same gentle
man, was tabled pending passage to be 
engrossed.) 

(The Speaker resumes the Chair.) 

Same gentleman, from same commit
tee, reported same on bill "An Act to 

C'stablish the farm lands loan commis
sioners of Maine and to authorize the 
inn~stment of certain moneys now on 
deposit in the State treasury known as 
the reserved land fund," 

(Rules were suspended and the bill 
was gi\'en its two several readings.) 

1\11'. ROUNDS of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, is that the fund they are go
ing to let out to farmers at 5 per cent? 

Majority report of the committee on The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
judiciar>', reporting Hought not to pass" state that it is. 
on bill H.\.n Act to create the Maine 
water power commission." J\1r. nOLTNDS: Mr. Speaker, I un-

(Sig'ncc1) 1\1essrs. Gillin, Deering, del stand we hayen't any fund; it is 
Barnes, Farrington, Day-· only on papel·. 
ies, Dearth, Cole. 

J\linorit,' report of same committee, 
on same subjlct matter reporting same 
in a new uraft, under same title and 
that it oug'ht to pass. 

(Signed) Messrs. Baxter, Gurney, 
Hutchins. 

(On motion by Mr. Baxter of Port
land, reports tabled pending printing of 
new draft.) 

Mr. Baxter, from the committee on 
judiciary, on bill HAn Act to incor
porate the Van Buren Light and Power 
District," reported same in a new 
draft, under same title, and that it 
ought to pass. 

(On motion by Mr. Baxter of Port
land, the rules were suspended; the 
bill was given its three several read
ings, and on motion by Mr. Wilson of 

Portland it was tabled pending passage 
to be engrossed.) 

Same gentleman, from same commit
tee, reported Hought to pass" on bill 

::\11'. G'll'celon, from the committee on 
legal affairs, nported same on bill HAn 
Ad to amend Section 13, of Chapter 7, 
of He"ised Statutes, relating to duties 
of election clerks." 

SaIne gentleman, from same commit
tee, on bill H.,,"n Act changing the name 
of the Auburn water commissioners to 
the Auburn water and sewerag'e board 
and transferring to it the sewer system 
of the eity of Auburn with the powers 
and duties of the board relative there
to;" reporting' same in anew draft, un
der title of HAn Act to create the Au
burn sewerage district, and transfer
ring to it the sewer system of the city 
of Auburn"; and that it ought to pass. 

(On motion by Mr. Garcelon of Au
burn 2000 copies of the bill ordered 
printed.) 

Mr. Brewster, from the same com
mittee, on bill "An Act to amend Sec
tion 20 of Chapter 5 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1916 relating to registration 
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of voters," reporteu same in a new for the rstablishment bonding or trust 
draft, under same title, and that it company in connection with trust com
ought to pass. panics, unll'er certain regulations, and 

1\1r. Cushman, from the committee on supeI'Yision of the bank commissioner 
military affairs, reported "ought to and the insurance commisSioner," re
pass" on Hesolve appropriating money ported that the same be referreu to the 
for the erection and equipment of a next legislature." 
State armory for the use of the Ka- Mr. Conary, from the committee on 
tional Guard in the city of Lewiston. legal affairs, reported "ought not to 

(The rules were suspended and the pass, as legislation thereon is inexpe-
< esolve was given its first reading.) dient," on bill, "An Act relative to the 

1\11'. Turner, from same committee, incorporation and management of 
reported same on Resolve appropriat- Credit Unions." 
ing money for the erection and equip- Mr. Buzzell, from the same commit
ment of a State armory for the use of tee, reported "ought not to pass" on 
the National Guard in the city of Ban- bill "An Act to amend Section 68, 
gor. Chapter 11, Revised Statutes, relating 

(The rules were suspended and the to service of summonses for payment 
resolve was given its first reading.) of taxe:~." 

Mr. Sisson, from the committee on 
State sanatoriums, on Resolve in favor 
of the erction of the Northern Maine 
sanatorium, reported same in a new 
draft, under title of "Resolve in favor 
of the erection of a State sanatorium 
in thee county of Aroostook for the 
treatment of persons suffering from tu
berculosis"; and that it ought to pass. 

1\11'. Clason, from the committee on 
wo.ys anr! bridges, reported "ought to 
pass" on bill "An Act to transfer the 
registration of motor vehicles from the 
oftice of secretary of State to the State 
high,vay commission." 

The reports wel'e accepted and the 
bills and resolves ordered printed under 
the joint rules. 

1\1r. Brewster, from the committee on 
education, on bill "An Act to amend 
Section 66 of Chapter 16 of the He
viser! Statutes relating to the ages be
tween which children are required to 
attend school," reported that same 
oug'ht not to pass, because legislation 
is inexpedient. 

(On motion by ::\11'. Jordan of Bailey
ville, tabled, pending a.cceptance.) 

lVIr. }i'lint, from the committee on in
land fisheries and game, reported 
"ought not to pass" on bill "An Act to 
amend Section 73 of Chapter 33 of the 
Rc:vised Statutes (1916) relating to 
Sunday hunting and fishing." 

:Mr. Baxter, from the committee on 
judiciary, on bill "An Act to provide 

Mr. Conary, from same committee, 
reported same on bill, "An Act in re
lation to th" salary of the superintend
ent of public printing." 

Same gentleman, from same commit
tee, reported same on bill "An Act to 
amend Sections 1 and 2, Chapter 128, 
Laws of 1909, relating to Maine labor 
and Maine contractors upon all work 
performed for State, municipal, char
itable and educational institutions, 
Quildings or public works, or any 
building or institution supported or 
aider! by the State or municipalities." 

Mr. Ames, from the committee on 
sea and shore fisheries, reported same 
0n bill, "An Act relating to fish war
dens." 

The reports Viere accepted. 

First Re.ldina of Printed Bills and 
Resolve,s 

I·Iouse 702. An Act to amend S('ction 
36 of Chapter 45 of the Revised Stat
utes, relating to seed lobsters. 

House 703. An Act relating to marl{
ing lobsters in transit. 

House 704. An Act repealing Para
graph 6, Section 6, Chapter 10 of the 
Revised Statutes, relating to the ex
emption of certain livestock from tax
ation. 

House 701. Resolve for the publication 
of automobile registration. 

Passed to be En,grossed. 

House 566. An Act to amend Sections 
85 and 87 of Ch8 pteI' 2 of the Hevised 
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Statutes, relating to the State contin
gent fund. 

House 644. An Act to amend Section 
61 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Stu
utes in relation to trial terms of the 
supreme judicial court. 

HOllse 699: An Act to amend Section 
108 of Chavter 16 of the Revised Stat
utes of 1916, relating- to teaching' of the 
r'rincipleo; of kindness towards birds 
and animals in the public schools. 

House ,00. An Act to amend Section 
85 of Chapter 16 of the Revised Stat
utes proFiding a maximum annual tui
tion in secondary schools of the State. 

House 697. nesolve, making appro
priation for the support of the bureau 
of inspection for 1917 and 1918. 

Mr. \VILSON of Portland: I move, 
Mr. Speaker, it.at the House recess un
til 2.30 this afternoon. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair suggests 
that the recess, when taken, be taken 
until 2 o'clock. 

Mr. WILSO;\J: Mr. Speaker, I agree 
to the amendment. 

On motion by Mr. 'Vilson of Port-
bnd, a recess was taken until 
o'clock. 

After Recess. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
foer the House as unfinished business, 
Senate Document No. 103, An Act to 
amend Chapter 2~5 of the Public Laws 
of 1911i, relative to compensation to 
employees for personal injuries. tabled 
by the gentleman from PortlClnd. Mr. 
Wil>'on, pendiM" its third reading. 

:Mr. HALL of \Vilton: Mr. Speaker, r 
moye that the bill be indefinitcly post
poned. 

Mr. JOHDA N of Bailen'ille Mr. 
Spc,cker, I objEct and yield to Dr. 
Sawyer of Madison. 

Mr. SA ,VYEl, of M"c1ison: Mr. 
Speal,er and gentlemen of the HousE': 
Tpe bill under consideration is Senate 
Bill No. 193 and it proYides by an 
amendment to the hw enacted in 1915. 
known n~ the ,C\Torkmen's Compensa
tion Act. for the selection of a surg-eon 
or physician in case of accidpnt. 

'rhis bw as it now stands gi\'cs the 

impression that the sole right to name 
the doctor or to select a hospital to 
which the patient should be sellt rests 
with the employer or insurance com
pany. Just why it was deemed neces
sary to incorporate such a condition in 
the first place, is not plain, because the 
insurance company wouldn't have the 
right to nominate or appoint some 
physician to take care of their inter
ests in any particular case without 
such an article being- inserted; and if 
this amendment is adopted (and I hope 
it may be) the insurance company will 
still have the same right. 

As the law now stands, the wishes of 
the workmen are not only ignored, as 
it were, but the position of the insur
ance company is protected by legal 
cnactment. To adopt this amendment in 
crder that the workingman might 
know that he had a voice in the se
lection of the one who was to minister 
to his suffering while disabled by ac
cident, is fair and just. I can see no 
reason for not giving the same privi
lege in an accident case that is allow
able in a medical case, that is, the 
right to choose our own physician. This 
is a right that bas been conceded both 
by the laity and by the profession for 
ages, and I belieYe that this is the only 
instance in history where any attempt 
has ever been made to destroy that 
right, and eYen the opponents of this 
bill claim that no such condition was 
intended, which of course should re
move any objection they might have to 
the passag-e of this act. 

rrn be sure, old line in~uru.nce com
panies have their paid examiners ap
pointed hy themsel\-es; corporations 
have their regL;larly appointed medical 
men, but I nevcr heard of any special 
legislation being invoked in such caReR. 

He who inspires hope and cOIl!'age in 
the hum8n brenst is the best physi
Cian, and those qualities are determin
ed by the one in distress, and the mClt
tel' of choice should be left entirely 
with th8t one, if conscious, or with his 
friends if consciousness is impaired. 

I am speaking from an experienee of 
morA thqn ~o years, and J bE'lieve I 
know whereof I speak, and J hope the 
lnotion to accrpt the minority report 
will prevail, as it will then satisfy the 
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workmen on this point and work 
harm to the insurance company. 

nO 

The SPEAKF'R: The Chair will state 
for the benefit of the members who 

law. This amendment was proposed 
in a separate bill. The other amend
ments were practically all put in one 
biB and will come up later. 
~ow I would like to call your at

tention to the reading of the law a~ 
it "tands now. SecUon 10 of the ,Vork
men's Compensation Law reads: 

"During the first two weeks after 

t.ave come in since the session opened 
that the question under consideration 
i8 on Senate Bill No. 103, and the pend
ing question is that the bill be indefi
nitely postponed. 

the injury the employer shall furnish 
Mr. Speaker, I call reasonable medical and hospital serv
the House. ices, and medtcines when they are 

Mr. JORDAN: 
for a division of 

Mr. DUTTON of Bingham: Mr. 
Speaker, this matter came before our 
insurance committee and we gave it 
careful consideration. It is the feel
ing of the Mercantile Affairs and In
surance Committee, after hearing all 
the evidence in regard to the time in 
which the ,Vorkmen's Compensation 
Law has been in force, that sufficient 
time has not passed Lor it to be prop
erly tried out and that it is very un
wise at this early date to attempt to 
make an amendment. We thought it 
would be better for the matter to be 
tried out for two years longer, and 
then if sentiment demanded any 
change in the vVorkmen's Compensa
tion Law, there would be sufficient 
time to consider it; and I hope, gentle
men of the House, that you will en
tertain and favor the motion to in
definitely postpone this matter. 

Mr. FARRIXGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, either I am confused or the 
gentleman from Bingham is. Is he 
talking about House 103? 

The SPEAKER: Senate 10:t. The 
bill is to amend the vVorkmen's Com-
pensation Law. 

Mr. WILSON of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, as the gentleman from Bing
ham, Mr. Dutton, has said, the Com
mittee on Mercantile Affairs and In-
surance heard this matter in connec
tion with three or four other bills in 
regard to the compensation law. That 
law, as you all know, was passed only 
two years ago. It has been in active 
,operation fourteen months and it will 
be fifteen at the end of this month. 

needed, lJut the amount of the charge 
for snch services and medicines shall 
not exceell the sum of thirty dollars 
unless in case of major surgical op
erations being required, and the em
ployer and empl,oyee being unable to 
agree upon the same, the amount to be 
allowed for such medical servi,ces or 
medicines shall be fixed by the Com
mission UpOll petition by either pal·ty 
setting forth the facts." 

It so ha]lpens, gentlemen, that the 
State of Maine is about the twentieth 
state in the lInion which has adopted 
the ,Vor!,men's Clompenb'ation Law. 
I think there are three or four states 
which have adopted the law since we 
did. Yesterday I tried to find out 
what the medical provision was in 
these other' states, and I have gone 
over the only available document 
which I C,ould find in the library, aJ1(! 
I would like to read to you briefly the 
situation. 

In California, the law provides: 
"Such medical, surgical and hospital 
treatment, including nursing, medi
cines, medical and surgical supplies, 
crutches and apparatus, as may rea
sonably be required at the time of the 
injury and within ninety days there
after, to cure and relieve from the ef
fects of the injury, the same to be 
pl'ovided by the employer, and in case 
of his neglect or refusal seasonably 
to do so, the employer to be liable for 
the reasonable expense incurred by 
or on beha:Jf of the employee in pro
viding the same." In other words, the 
California law and ours. are substan
tially simi.lar except as to the number 
of days during which treatment shall 
be furnished. 

This is only one of several amend- In Connecticut it is practically the 
ments which were prop,osed to that same thing. It says: "The employer 
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shall provide a competent phy~idan 

or sUl'geon to attend any injured em
ployee during the thirty days imme
diately following the injury, as such 
injury may requirE', and in addition 
shall furnish such medical and sur
gical aid or ho~pital sel'vice, nuring 
such thirty days, as such physician 01' 

surgeon shall neem reasonable 01' nec
essary, In the event of the failure of 
the employer properly to provide such 
physician or surgeon 01' such medical 
or surgical or hospital service, dUl'ing 
any portion of such thirty days, the 
injuren employee may provine such 
physician or surgeon or medical or 
surgical OJ' hospital service at the ex
pense of the employer, Or, at his op
tion, the injured employee may refuse 
the medical, surgical and hospital 
service pJ'ovided by his employer and 
provide the same at his own expense, 
If it shall appear to the Commission
er that aE injured employee has re
fused to accept and failed to provide 
such reasonable medical, surgical, 0]' 

hospital care, all rights of compensa
tion under this act shall be suspenned 
during such rf'fusal and failure, The 
pecuniary liability of the employer fo]' 
the medical, surgical am1 hospital 
service herein required shall be limited 
to such chal'ges as p]'evail in the same 
community for similar treatment of 
injured pel'sons of a like staEdal'(l of 
living when such treatment is paid 
for by the injured persons," 'i'his 
law provides, like the California law, 
tha t i,n event of the failure of the em
ployer to provide, the employee may 
have tt'eatment and the employel' 
shall pay for it, 

In Illinois-"The employer shall pro
vide necessary first aid medical, sur
gical and hospital services; also med
i.cal, surgical and hospital services for 
a period not longer than eight weeks, 
not to exceed, however, the amount of 
two hundred dollars, The employee 
may elect to secure his own physi
cian, surgeon or hospital services at 
his own eXI)ense." 

In Iowa-"At any time after an in
jury and until the expiration of two 
weeks of incapacity, the employer, if 
so requested by the workman, or any 
one for him, or if so ordered by the 

court 01' Iowa Industrial Commission
er, shall furnish reasonable surgical, 
medical and hospital services ancl 
supplies, not exceeding one hundl'ed 
dollars," In Iowa, it is not as fav
Ol'allle as it is here lwcause the em
ployel' is not obliged to furnish treat
ment unless he i~ requested to do so, 

Kansas has an entirely clifferent 
provi~ion which is not exactly appli
cable here, It pl'ovides "In case of 
the neath of the wOl'kman without 
leaving any dependents the employer 
must pay the reasonable expense of 
his medical attendance and burial, 
not exceeding one hundred dollars," 
Evidently in Kansa~ they kill them 
outright, 

::Vlassachusetts-I suppose we are 
more directly connected with Massa
chusetts than is any other state in 
this line, ?lla,ssachusetts reads: "Dur
ing the first two weeks after the in
jury, the association shall furnish rea
sonable medical and hospital services, 
and medicines when they are needecl," 
That word "association" needs a lit
tle explana ti011. 

In some of the states you will note 
as I go along sometimes it says "com
mission," Hometimes "association," 
sometimes "employer," In case it says 
either "association or ['ommission," it 
means the state provided the state has 
an insurance of its own, and all this 
wOl'k is paid for out of the insurance 
fund, That is the difference, In the 
Massachusetts law an authority says, 
"All fees for services under the Act 
should be based upon the rate which 
would ordinarily be charged the in
jured workman were he to pay the bill 
himself," 

:\lichigan--"During' the filst three 
weeks after the injury the employer 
shall furnish, or cause to be furnished, 
reasonable medical and hospital ser
vices and medicines when they are 
nerded," 

l\linnesota-"Such medical and surg
ical treatment, mediCine, medical and 
surgical supplies, crutches and appara
tus as may be reasonably required at 
the time of the injury and thereafter 
during the disability, but not exceed
ing ninety (90) days, to cure and re
lieve from the effects of the injury, the 
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same to he provided by the employer 
'wd in ease of his inallility or rE'J'usal 
seasonably to do so, the employer to be 
linble for the reasonable expense in
cuned by or on behalf of the employee 

in providing the same; provided, how
ever, that the total liability under this 
section shall not exceed the sum of one 
hundred dollars ($100,00) in value; ex
cept that the court may, during said 
period of ninety (90) days, upon neces
sity being' shown therefor, require the 
ellJployer to furnish such additional 
medical, surgical and hospital treat
ment and supplies as may be reason
able, which, together with any sums or 
relief theretofore furnished shall not 
exceed in all two hundred dollars 
($200.00) in value." 

Nebr::lslm-"During the first twenty
one days after disability begins the 
employer shall be liable for reasonable 
medical and hospital services and med
icines as and when needed, not how
ever to exceed two hundred dollars in 
value, unless the employee refuses to 
allow them to be furnished by the em
ployer; provided, however, that where 
tbe injured employee refuses or neg
lects to avail himself of such medical 
or surgical trcatment, the employer 
shall not be liable for any aggravation 
of such injury due to said neglect or 
rct'usal." 

::'>Jew Hampshire-"In case of death 
without leaving dependents medical at
tendance "nd funeral expenses not to 
exceed one hundred dollars." 

Apparently New Hampshire follows 
Kansas and proposes not to have any 
sickness. 

New Jersey: "Medical and hospital 
servieps first two weeks. During the 
first two weeks after the injury the 
employer shall furnish reasonable med
ical and hospital services and medi
cines, as and when needed, not to ex
ceed fifty doilars in value, unless the 
ernvloyee refuses to allow them to be 
furnished by the employer." 

New York-"The employer shall 
promptly provide for an injured em
ployee such medical, surgical or other 
attendance or treatment, nurse and 
hospital service, medicines, crutches 
and apparatus as may be required or 
be requested by the employee, during 
sixty days after the injury. If the em-

ployer in.il to provide the same, the in
jured employee mn.y do so at the ex
pe:"e of the employer. The employee 
shall not be entitled to recover any 
amount expended by him for such 
treatment or services unlcss he shall 
have requested the employer to furnish 
the same and the employer shall have 
rc ['used or neglected to do so. All fees 
and other charges for such treatment 
and services shall be subject to regula
tion by the commission as provided in 
Section 24 of this chapter, and shall be 
limited to such charges as prevail in 
the same community for similar treat
ment of injured persons of a like 
standard of living." 

Ohio-".Medical, hospital, etc., ser
vices from the State fund not exceed
ing in value *200, and in case of death 
funeral expenses not exceeding $150." 
Ohio is one o)f the States carrying in
SUl·ance. 

Oregon-"The commission shall have 
authority to provide, under uniform 
rules and regulations, first aid to work
men who are entitled to benefits here
under, together with transportation, 
medical aneI surgical attendance and 
hospital accommodations for injured 
workmen f1.t an expense not exceeding 
two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) in 
anyone case, and to contract therefor 
in its discretion. The commission may 
in its discretion authorize employers to 
fUlnish or provide, at the expense of 
the commission and upon terms fixed 
by it, such transportation, actendance 
and accollln10uati0I1S; provided, ho"\v
ever, that all such transportation, at
tendance and accommodations shall be 
at all times subject to the supervision 
and control of the commission." 

Rhode h;land-"During the first two 
weeks after the injury the employer 
shall furnish reasonable medical and 
hospital serYices, and medicines when 
they are needed, the amount of the 
charge for such services to be fixed, in 
C>ise of the failure of the employer and 
employee to agree, by the superior 
court." 

Texas-"During the :1rst week of the 
injury the association shall furnish 
reasonable medical aid, hospita 1 ser
vices f1.nd medicines when needed. and 
if it does not furnish these immediate
ly as and when needed, it shall repay 
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all sums reasonably paid or incurred 
for same, provided, reasonable notice 
of injury "hall be giYen to the said as
~oC'iation, and this proYision requiring 
notice shall apply to all su b8e(1 uen t 
sections of this act proyiding for com
pensation." 

vVashington-"Supervise the medical, 
surgical and hospital treatment to the 
intent that sa,me may be in all cases 
suitable and wholesome." 

"There is no fund or provision for 
payment of charges for ambulance, 
physician, surgeon, hospital, nurse, 
medicine or surgical appliances. The 
'first aid' provision was stricken out 
from the proposed act before passage 
by the Legislature." 

vVest Virginia-"The commission 
shall disburse and pay from the tund 
for such injury to such employees as 
may be entitled thereto hereunder such 
amounts for medical, nurse and hos
pital services and medicines as it may 
deem proper, not, however, in any case 
to exceed the sum of one hundred and 
fifty dollars in addition to such award 
to such employees, payment to be made 
to the employee, or to the persons who 
may haye advanced payment for same, 
as to th0 commission shall deem prop
er; pro\"ided, that in case any injur
ed employee be entitled, under contract 
connected with his employment or oth
erwise. to hospital or medical service 
without further charge to him, no pay
ment shall be made out of the worl{
men's compE'n~t:tion fund fer hospital 
or medical services," 

vVisconsin-",Vhere liability for com
pensation under Sections ~394-3 to 239~-
31, inclnsiYE" exiHts, the Fame shall be 
as providpd in the following sciwd nle: 

"(1) Snch medical, sur.~ical and hos
pital treatment, medicines, medic" I anJ 
surgical Rupplies, crutches and apl);l
I'<1tus, ac:; may be reasonably required 
at the time of the injury and thereaft
er during the disability but not ex
ceeding ninety days, to cnre and relie'."e 
from the effects of the injury, the same 
to be pro\"ided by the employer; and in 
case of his neglect or refusal season
ably to do so, the employer to be liable 
for the reasonable expense incurred by 
or on hehalf of the employee in pro
yiding the same." 

I hav<, already read the Maine law, 
and, gentlemen, you will notice that 
the Maine law is practically identical 
as it stands today with that of all these 
other states. ~While there < are, I think, 
four btates in which the law has been 
adopted, of ~which I lmye not a copy, 
I understand from what I belie\'e to be 
reliable authority that the provision is 
substantially the same as it is in these 
other 20 states~ In other words, there 
is not a state in this lJnion ,Vl1rcn al
lows a pro\"isiol1 similar to the one 
which is proposed in this amendment. 
The employer, either directly or 
through the commission or the state 
insurance fund, pays the bill, and, al
though there is no provision, it prac
tically allows him to collect a commis
sion. That is the way I understand it. 

During 14 months this law has work
ed here in Maine there has been no 
conflict in the rna tier of the selection 
of a physician. I understand in practi
cally all cases the selection has been 
~.atisfactory to both employer and em
ployee. It seems to me some class of 
PROP Ie outside of the employees IS more 
more worried OYer this matter than 
the employees. 

There is one objection which is rais
ed and which I understand applies in 
all the states, to this proposition of 
allowing the employee to select his own 
physician to be paid for by his em
ployer, and that is what is calleu "ma
HllgE'ring." That is, it is claimed, that 
where the employee has had the right 
to select his own physician, there would 
bl' a. tcndency fOl him to sham sickness, 
and in [thode Island, where this same 
act has bee'n in operation for a con
eider:lble time, the commission in re
portim, 11a n' said this: 

"Inasmllch as $52,00:: was paid out in 
medical fees, either by insurance com
panies or unin"ured employer,; of labor 
in Rhode Island for the first year of 
the ,Vorkmen's Compensation Act, 
agair:st $70,2GO actually paid ant on 
:J.ccount of deaths and disalJilities, the 
question of malingering is worthy not 
only of careful consideration, but also 
of enough importance to justify any 
le,2;islation which will reduce an un
warranted expense under the Work
men's Compensation Act." 
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"Ii has been estimated by yarious 
authorities that malingering accounts 
for approximately 25 per cent. of all 
medical fees r;aid out for accident,;. 

"If this percentage is correct it is 
important that all compensation laws 
should contain such prOYlSlOnS as 
would Vmd to decrease a totally un
warranted expense, and one which 
might well be termed a charge for en
couragement of contemptible mean
ness. 

"The wage earner who becomes a 
wilful malingerer is as despicable as 
the employer who attempts to evade 
just payments for non-preventable in
juries. 

"It is not the purpose of this report 
to dwell at length upon records which 
have been gathered in this and other 
countries concerning this question, all 
of which show the prevalence of m:i
lingering and the trouble in checking 
it. 

"Malingering is more than a mere 
incident in connection with compensa
tion laws. It is an evil which legisla
tors hetve a perfect right to do all in 
their power to prevent. 

"Probably on,' of the easiest meth
ods of encouraging 'sham sickness' is 
the absence of any provision in com
)Jensation laws restricting the selection 
of physicians by employers. 

"Such criticism cannot be inferred 
in any way as a reflection upon the 
great majority of physicians who 
would not belittle themselves by the 
encouragement of malingering 1'01' the 
sake of a few dollars; but it is meant 
for those few physicians in Rhode Is
land wbom employers of labor com
plain of as constantly encouraging the 
prolongation of sickness among their 
patients for personal gain. 

"Lawyers may be disbarred for il
legal practice and the same law should 
apply to physicians found guilty of the 
encouragement of malingering. It is 
one of the few detriments of compen
sation practice which are hard to 
reach, but one, the results of which if 
not discouraged in every possible man
ner, are so far-reaching, so contagious 
and of such r8pid growth that too 
much attention cannot be given there
to. 

"As has been frequently stated in 
one forin or another, in Older to check. 
frauds, impositions and malingering, 
'investigations, suryeillance and ad
justments must be made by parties 
haYing a groat financial interest in de
feating ~uch abuses.' 

"Rhode Island, by reason 0f the den
sity of its population, the variety of its 
industries, and the compactness of its 
accident area, can easily be made a 
profitabie field for the study of this 
and other important features of com
pensation laws, without any great ex
pense." 

That last phrase relating to the com
pactness of the area in Rhode Island, 
does not apply very well to the case of 
Maine. You all know that in the man
ufacturing portions of the State, we 
have VEl',' little compared with Rhode 
Island. Our population is varied and 
scattered. But this compensation law 
is paid for in one way or another by 
local corporations. This is not a ques
tion of employer against employee, and 
I do not wish to be miSinterpreted in 
whett I have to say. I have just as 
mllch interest in the employee as any 
one and just as much interest in his 
being pl'operly protected and cared for, 
but I do feel under all the circum
stances, considering' the fact that no 
other StD te has yet stepped across the 
line to the extent proposed by this 
arnendm~nt (many of thcse States hav
ing had the law for a great many 
years) that it is not the proper time 
[or us to take that step. I think when 
tne States which have had this thing 
in operation and have had it under the 
careful study of proper commissions, 
see fit to grant what is claimed under 
this section, it will then be time for the 
State of Maine to follow their lead. I 
hope the motion of the gentleman from 
Wilton, Mr. Hall, will prevail. 

Mr. HOLBROOK of Brooks: Mr. 
Speaker, this bill, if I understand it 
right, the only change it makes is giv
ing the employee the right to choose 
his physician and hospital. Am I right, 
Mr. Wilson? 

Mr. WILSON: That is the appar
ent intent of it, Mr. Speaker. 
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Mr. HOLBROOK: The gentleman 
has explained why this works a hard
ship to the employers by possible col
lusion between the injured employee 
and the phys'ician he might employ. I 
know that when I was injured and they 
brought me in an automobile to my 
house, a distance of perhaps one hun
dred rods and summoned two physi
cians, the company afterwards paid 
those physicians without any question 
the full limit of thirty dollars. While I 
do not exactly see the great benefit of 
this law to the employee, I think all 
these things are subject to revision by 
the accident commission of the State 
and I think that commission if a physi
cian were summonded in an emergency 
would never l"efuse him his pay. The 
company is sure to pay that amount. I 
do not know as this would do any great 
harm; neither do I see how it would be 
of any great benefit to the employee. 

Mr. SAWYER of Madison: Mr. 
Speaker, the gentleman from Portland 
has talked on the subject of malinger
ing. Now Section 21 of the original act 
is the section that takes care of that. 
It says: "The employee shall after the 
injury, at all reasonable times during 
the continuance of his disability, if so 
requested by his employer, submit him
self to an examination by a physician 
or surgeon authorized to practice medi
cine u~der the laws of this State, to be 
selected and paid for by the employer. 
The employee shall have the right to 
have a physicIan or surgeon selected 
and paid for by himself, present at 
sunh examination of which right the 
enlployer shall give him notice when 
requesting such examination." Now I 
understand that that takes care of the 
malingering part and will prevent ma
ling:ring under any conditions whatso
ever. 

Now to come back to the change. The 
amendment is to Article 10, or Section 
10, which provides, the law as it now 
stands "during the first two weeks 
after the injury the employer shall fur
nish reasonable medical and hospital 
services, and medicines when they are 
needEd." Now that can be construed 
and is construed that the employer 
shall name the one who is to attend 
and also the hospital to which the em-

ployee shall be sent for treatment if 
such treatment is needed. Now the 
change in that is very slight and is as 
follows: "Section 10. During the first 
two weeks after the injury the em
ployer shall furnish reasonable medical 
and hospital services, and medicines 
when they are needed, and the injured 
party shall have the right to select his 
physician and hospital to which he 
shall go." Now the addition of those 
last few words are all the changes 
there are in this section as contem
plated by Senate Bill No. 103. Now I 
will submit, gentlemen, that there are 
two bills following this that will have 
more effect on the Workmen's Com
pensation Act than this one does under 
consideration, and for this reason I 
think it should receive a different con
sideration at our hands. I believe that 
the motion to indefi"nitely postpone is 
wrong and that the bill should be per
mitted a passage. 

Mr. WILSON: Mr. Speaker, just a 
word of explanation. I would like to 
say that the gentleman from Madison 
(Mr. Sawyer) has mistaken the pur
pose of Section 21 of the law. Section 
21, which he has just read, applies to 
the period of the two weeks waiting 
period, so-called. Section 10, to which 
this amendment applies, applies to the 
fourteen days' waiting period during 
which it is to be definitely ascertained 
what the nature and extent of the in
jury is. As I understand it, if there is 
a permanent injury, or a serious in
jury which requires hospital treatment, 
Section 21 w:luld apply as soon as that 
treatment began; but in the majority 
of cases of trivial injuries or sickness, 
it would come under Section 10. Con
~equently, SEction 21 would not obviate 
malingering as the gentleman sup
posed. 

:1>11'. BARNES of Honlton: Mr. 
Speaker, I shall have to disagree with 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Wil
son, and insist that the gentleman from 
Madison (Mr. Sawyer) is correct that 
after the injury--any instant after the 
injury-the employee must submit 
himself for an examination by a sur
geon sug"gested by the company. Cer
tainly, if we understand the wording of 
the statue, the gentleman from Madi
son is correct. 
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Do you not know that the great 
corporations all have a nompany doc
tor? If you do not know that, let me 
tell you that a corporation doctor ap
peared before one of the committees 
here this winter and testified that he 
did the job for a dollar a head. Now 
if you were a laborer and your skull 
was fractured, would you want your 
wife to have to be content with a dol
lar examination, or would you want 
her allowed while you were lying 
there unconscious to have a compe
tent physician summoned? It is noth
ing to me; I hope I will never get in 
such a position; but certainly the in
jured man and his, family should have 
the right to have their family phy
sician if they have one or obtain a 
competent surgeon aside from the 
company doctor. 

Mr. JORDAN of Baileyville: Mr. 
Speaker, I was very much interested 
in the remarks of the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. ,Vilson, and his full ex
planation of the law concerning this 
particular point throughout our whole 
great country, and I am very much 
pleased to know that there are so 
many beautiful things being done for 
the laboring man. There was, how
ever, one point that was not quite 
clear to me. If I understood the gen
tleman from P,Qrtland corl'ectly, he 
seemed to suggest that the Committee 
on Mercantile Affairs ,and Insurance 
thought it was within their province 
to enter into some sort of collusion, 
or recommendation or something that 
might be effectual, to the effect that 
there should be no interference what
ever with the law concerning the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. I hope 
this is not true and I do not believe it 
is. I believe that the gentlemen who 
s.erved on the Committee on Mercan
tile Affaks and Insurance were hon
est in their judgment and impartial in 
their decision. That being the case, 
I certainly feel that all on the subject 
has been said that is necessary; but I 
did not want the precedent established 
that there could not be any interfer
ence with the law concerning the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. 

Mr. DESCOTEAUX of Biddeford: 
Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Wilson, quoted from the 
Massachusetts bUI. He spoke about 
the Maine bill having just fourteen 
months' experience. I want to read 
the recommendations that Governor 
Walsh of Massachusetts made two 
years ago in Massachusetts as fol
lows: 

"One of the most important acts 
which Governor ,Valsh has persuaded 
the Massachusetts legislature to put 
on the statute books in its present 
session is the long House Bill No. 
2682, amending the ,Vorkmen's Com
pensation Act. It is of vital interest 
to all the employees in the industries 
covered by the act, because it materi
ally increases the compensati,Qn they 
will receive in case of injUl·Y. 

'l'he most striking changes brought 
about by the amendment to the law 
are here summarized: 

(1) An increase in the percentage 
of weekly wage to be paid to injured 
employees from fifty to sixty-six and 
two-thirds per cent. 

(2) An increase in the maximum 
payment of compensati,Qn on acc,Qunt 
of total incapacitati,Qn from $3,000 to 
$4,000. 

(3) An increase in the number of 
weeks during which compensation 
shall be paid on account of partial in
capacitation from 300 to 500 weel{s. 

(4) An increase in the maximum 
amount to be paid for partial incapac
itation fr,Qm $3,000 to $4,000." 

Now I will go to the seventh-"(7) 
In case of emergency or for other 
justifiable cause, the right is given to 
the employee to call on his own phy
sician, or a physician other than the 
one ordinari,ly provided by the in
surer." 

He says later on "All of these rec
ommendattons were generally accep
table to employees and employers 
alike. In fact, the representatives of 
lahor and of the greater number of 
employees of the State, after meeting 
the members of the Industrial Acci
dent Board and considering the facts 
and figures brought to their attenti,Qn 
as the result of that Board's experi-
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ence during the first year's adminis
tration of the law, agreed to the 
amendments which have now become 
the law of the commonwealth." 

getting five dollars a week compensa
tion who has a ten dollar a week job 
is going to sham sicknes,s long. 

The SPEAKER: The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from 'Yil
ton, Mr. Hall, that the measure be in
definitely postponed. Those in favor 
of the motion will rise and stand until 

Now I do not see, gentlemen, that 
there is any need of quoting a number 
of states. Here is this law which was 
passed two years ago. It was under
stood that it was only a law passed 
that was kind of a skeleton that we counted. 
were to amend every two years until 
we got a good law. There were prac
tically no teeth in it at all. 'lYe have 
had it for fOUl·teen months and I 
think it is time to do something to
ward amending it. There have been 
fOUi' or five amendments presented in 
this committee, not one of which has 
received a favorable recommendation 
and I think something is wrong. I 
hope the motion to indefinitely post
pone will not prevail. 

Mr. HOLBR,OOK ,of BI'oOKs: MI'. 
Speaker, I think there is some miscon
ception in regard to the scope of the 
law as to the company furnishing the 
physieian. They do not expect the 
man injured in an industrial accident 
to wait for the company to summon a 
physician; they pay a regular physi
cian I think without question. Every 
contract has a clause in it that the 
company can if they choose send a 
physician at any time to examine a 
man who has been injured for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether he is 
as badly injured as he claims. That 
is the meaning of that proviso as to 
the company sending the physi.cian. 
T do not think it is the intention of 
the company in this respect to sum
m,on a physician employed by them. 
In my own case, I summoned the two 
physicians there at Brooks, and their 
bill was more than the company was 
liable to pay. The company paid the 
full amount of $30 they were liable for 
without any question. This bill, as I 
have said, can do no harm, and I can 
see where it might do very much good. 
It seems to me that it would be a com
paratively harmless addition to the 
law. 

Mr. DF.SCOTEAUX of Biddeford: 

A division being had, 
Twenty-seven voting in the affirma

tive and eighty-two in the negative, 
the motion of the gentleman from 'Yil
ton, Mr. Hall, was lost. 

~Ir. SA'VYER of Madison: Mr. 
Speaker, is the report of the commit
tee a divided report? 

The SPEA KER: It is a di.vided re
port. The question before the House 
now is the thil'd reading of the bill. 

On motion by Mr. Sawyer of Madi
son, the bill wrrs given its third read
ing and passed to be engrossed in non-
concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
fore the House House Amendment A 
to House Document No. 519, entitled 
"An Act authorizing Fort Kent Elec
tric Company to erect and maintain 
a dam across 'Vallagrass Stream," 
tabled by the gentleman from 'Valla
grass, Mr. Daigle, pending the adop
tion of House Amendment A. 

On motion by Mr. Daigle, the House 
voted to retable the amendment until 
later in the day. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
fore the House House Report of Com
miHee on Appropriations and Finan
cial Affairs, reporting "ought not to 
pass" on Resolve providing for the 
payment of a bounty on bears killed 
in the State, tabled by the gentleman 
from Reed Plantation, Mr. Clifford, 
pending acceptance of the report. 

On motion by Mr. Flint of Monson, 
the House voted to accept the rep.ort 
of the committee "ought not to pass." 

Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
Portland (Mr. Wilson) spoke ab.out a fore the House Majority and Minority 
man shamming sickness. Xo man Repol'ts of the Committee on Sea and 
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Shore I<~isheries, majority reporting 
"ought not to pass," and minority re
porting "ought to pass" on House 
Document 95, An Ad to amend Sec
tions 35 and 38 of Chapter 45, Revised 
Statutes, relating to the measurement 
of lobsters, tabled by the gentleman 
from Biddeford, Mr. Goldthwait, pend
ing acceptance of either report. 

Mr. GOLDTHWAI'r of Biddeford: 
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
House: I move that the minority re
port "ought to pass" be accepted. In 
explanation I wish to state as con
cisely as I can the truth of this mat
ter. I will take it up under three 
heads, if you please. 

We need the change in our present 
law, first, because of the present con
dition of the IC'bster fisheries; second, 
because of the fundamental errors in 
the existing law, and, third, because 
the law proposed is based on the cor
rect principle a.nd presents the best 
measure possible for conservation con
sistent with a continued successful 
prosecution of the fisheries. 

I suppose the most casual and tran
sient visitor to our shores is aware 
that lobsters are soon to be in the class 
0f the great auk and the dodo; they 
are a rare bird. Twenty years ago many 
of us would go down to the seasilore 
and we covld buy a lobster for a rea
sonahle price. It is not so today, and 
practically all they do get down to the 
shore, they asl~ the fishel'men to brpal~ 
the 120w rather than to break tlleir 
pocketbook. Seriou,?ly,.. however, the 
United States reports show the lobster 
catch of Maine has fallen off more 
than !in per cent. in the last ~O years. 
The catch per pot in 1900 was 53; in 
1913 it was 30. The State reports for a 
similar period show about the same 
result. In the last 10 years, Massachu
setts, having tIle 10 and 1-2-inch hw, 
which is our present la,Y, experienced 
a loss in her catch of from 956.000 
pounds dmvn to 426,000 ]lonnds-more 
than 50 ]leI' cent. At a hearing held in 
this hall two years ago by the fisheries 
committee, one of the oldest wardens 
in years of serYice testified that the 
fall off in catch since 1895, when the 
present law was enacted, was at least 

50 per cent. Now while we are on this 
part oi the discussion, we must not 
forget that the fisherman knows of 
this condition bdter than anyone else. 
He has been railed aga.inst as an ignor
ant and dishonest law breaker; but I 
think I know something of this st1,lrdy, 
hal'd-working and courageous race, and 
I say to you that he is just as intelligent, 
just as hon('st and just as law abiding 
as we ha YC allowed him to be under 
the laws WI" have given him. I some
times marv,,1 at his good deportment 
under some of the fearful and wonder
ful regulations that we have imposed 
upon him. He knows the conditions of 
that industry and that the consequenc
es are the great increase in price as 
the scarcity grows. No fisherman will 
say that fishing with the same equip
ment and in the same manner as Hi or 
20 years ago he could make eyen a bare 
existence. Perhaps, briefiy, that is suf
ficient along the line of the present de
pleted c(lTIdition. 

Now let us take up the existing law 
and see whether funda.mentally it is 
right, whether it has done what some 
claim for it or, rather, what many 
claim for it; because we find here that 
the present law is the best law for 
them all. The law on our statute bool,s 
today relating to the measurement of 
lobsters provides that "no person shall 
buy or ~ell. give away or expose lor 
sale. or Dossess for any purpose any 
lobst('r l~ss than 4')4 inches in length, 
alivc or defld, cooked or un('ool(eo, 
mCflsured in manner as follows: Taking 
thc length of the back of the lobster, 
measured from the end of the bone of 
the nose to the c('nter of the rear end 
(,f the hody shell." This is what i51 
('ommonlv referred to as a 10 1,'2-in('h 
lohster. that being' the ,ner an ,!'n.gth. 
'rhis I,,,,, \va.s pnssed in 1~9[j to prevent 
the call11Pr~ destroying the lobster8. If 
you will SerlrCll the files of the Kenne
bec Journal. as I have. in all the dis
cllf.!sionR at the time thi~ hnv "ra~ 
p8.ssed, von will not find on(' ':'I'ord 
about consorvin,e: the lohster8-1 mean 
"s to the principle of the thing. It was 
thnt, WI' must est8hlish this me~Sl1r" 

at this point so that the canners would 
pot destrov the lohsters. Many other 
reasonR have been adyanced by the 
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latter day adheranb; of this measure- ted to be the best statute we could 
ment law, but that is the fact. Th~re have. I might, perhaps, without viola
is no evidence, to repeat, that the oio- tion of confidence state at this point that 
logical knowledge of the lobster wa~ there are members who signed the ma
considered at that time at all. Xow in jority report "ought not to pass," who 
the \;lst lR or 20 years careful invcsti- bclie\'e thoroughly in the principle of 
gation and study han' determined cer- this law. The various excuses against 
tain facts that are vital and must be its enactment all proceed from one 
considered if we are to have any con- source, the commercial objection. In 
structive legislation for the preserva- other words, those who oppose this act 
tion of this species. It has been deter- are not interested in the future pres
mined that the lobsters spawn but once ervation of the lobster but have al
in two years; formerly it was thought lowed themselves to be influenced by 
that they spa~"ned every year. The fe- divers and devious estimates of spec
male lobster carries her eggs attached ulators 3.nd dealers and others as to 
to the under sidc' of the tail for a pe- what would be their present loss. :;iuch 
riod of ten or ekven months until they "peculators and dealers if allowed to 
are hatched, The approximate number further pursue their methods will re
of eggs are eight inches, fi\'e thousand; suIt in a futun' loss that will be com-
10 inches, twelve thousand: 14 inches, plete. 
forty thousand, 16 inches, sixty thou- The proposed law will 110t injure the 
sand; 1R incheR nearly eic;"hty thou- fisherman who is now observing the 
sand, and that the rate of sllI'vh'al- bw, because he would gain as mllch or 
now mark you, gentlemen, this is tlw more b:; the drop from 10% to 9 inches 
vital point-the rate of survival of as he would lose over 13%. Practical 
those ('g'gs is not ove1' two in thirty tests of lOO-pound lots of lobsters ta!{
thou,",8nd. These facts show, first, that c'n at random have shown about 20 
the lohst"r is a slow breeder. Second, pounds o\'er 13% which he would 
th'lt a close time, to be of any value lus" and 3.bout 2ii pounds between 10112 
in incre8sing the numbers of this SPOR- ancl 9 "'hich he would gain; and such 
cif's, mUf't bE" of ten or elE'Yen months a measure "Tollld givE' UR an ever in
duration. Third, that 0'''' large 1011- creasing protected class of large egg
ster "s a hreeder is worth eig-ht or ten producer". Our present seed lohster law 
small ones: and, fourth, th"t the rate' is of but little v"lue, principally for the 
of surviv,,1 makes it absolutely imper- reason that it protects le"s than one
ative that we return to the water t11e half of the females. 
hig breeder. Fnele!' the direction of the United 

Now what is the proposed Ia\V, thee 
hill under consideration? vYe who fa
\'01' it think it presents the best meas
ur0 possible for conSerY:-l U011 l'onsist
ent with the continued successful pros
ecution of the fishery. The bill as re
ported amends Sections 35 anel 38 of 
Chapter 45 of the Revised Statutes and 
will make it unlawful to "buy or sell, 
give away or expose for sale, or pos
sess for any purpose any lobster which 
is less than 4% inches or more than six 
in length, alive or dead, cooked or un
cooked," measured in the same man
ner as provided in the present law, 
that is, body measure. These changes 
give an over all measurement of nine 
inches and 13% inches. This is what is 
commonly called the double gnuge 
law, and is almost unanimously admit-

States BureJ.u of Fisheries, Professor 
Henick, the foremost authority on lob
sters in thi", country, examined 4600 
seed-hearing lobsters from eight to 
nine inches in length, and by his fig
lIres -is shown beyond the shadow of a 
clollht that under our existing law we 
protect only t.en pel' cent of the eggs, 
while under the proposed law we would 
protect fifty per cent. If we want more 
lohsters, we want 1110re eggs. Now why 
shOUld t.here be any doubt as to the 
value of this measure? 

Two years ago there was appointed a 
lohster commission in this State to 
confer with similar commissions in 
other states and to give us the benefit 
of their investigation. Their report 
was printed this winter, Senate Docu
ment No. 120. They conferred with the 
commissions from all the New England 
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States, believe, and New York, and 
this is what they determined. The com
mission after due deliberation adopted 
the following resolution and I will just 
read that particular part that applies 
to the point at issue. It says: "Re
solved, that the delegates to this con
vention pledge support in securing 
from Congress the federal legislation 
and appropriations essential for ade
quately extending the work to the re
quired activities relating to considera
tion and adoption of improved prac
tices necessary for 

A. A great annual natural produc
tion of lobster eggs; and 

B. The rearing of a greater number 
of young from the eggs naturally pro
duced." They go on to say "We are of 
the opinion that a union of public effort 
is ncccssary for securing progress and 
increasing the annual production of 
lobsters through extending the efforts 
for: 

1. Salvage of eggs. 
2. Rearing the young for such a 

period and by such methods as may 
best minimize the natural destruction 
during the swimming period. 

3. Protection of the adults, male and 
female, above and below the optimum 
market size (the so-called 'double 
gauge')." 

Now those were the deliberations of 
all these commissions in the various 
states. I submit that they are of the 
greatest value and that we should en
act this proposed bill into law. 

There will be various arguments 
made in opposition to this measure, of 
course, and I anticipate one in partic
ular will be along the line of artificial 
propagation. For years we have had a 
hatchery and they have been liberating 
millions of fry. No man can say of 
what real value it is or has been; but I 
would like to read just a paragraph 
along that line. because I do not believe 
that such work has amounted to very 
much. I think they are progressing 
now along a little different line, the 
matter of rearing them to a certain age 
or size, rather, that will be of practical 
value; but let us see what throwing 
these fry on the surface of the water 
amounts to, and this is from a special 
report of the lobster fishery made to 

the legislature of Massachusetts in 
1911. 

"The hatching of the eggs, followed 
by the immediate liberation of the fry 
is ineffecth'e, because it cannot be 
done on a scale commensurate with the 
requirements of nature, or upon any 
scale which can be deemed profitable, 
This has seemed to be the case by ap
plying the law of survival to the rec
ords of the hatcheries during the period 
of their greatest activities. The com
bined hatcheries turned out according 
to the records 4,214,000,000 young lob
sters. "At [, rate of survival of one in 
fifteen thousand, this would yield 280,-
933 adults, many of which would cer
tainly enter many a trap." In other 
words, during ten years there were 
added to the ocean by this means some 
half million lobsters, while at the 
same time its waters were depleted of 
from half a billion to a bililon adults. 

Many may say that this sounds all 
right in theory but that it won't work 
out in pracUce; but I arguc, gentlemen, 
that the ideals of the day are the prac
tical accomplishments of tomorrow. 
Tllis will wOl'k out and if anything can 
be done to save this very valuable 
branch of our fishing industry, this law 
will do it, J thank you. 

Mr. HARMAN of Stonington: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House: I 
~igned the majority report against this 
bill because I believe it for the inter
ests of the lobster industry of the State 
of Maine. I cannot agree with all the 
remarks made by the gentleman from 
Biddeford (M.r. Goldthwait) in favor of 
this bill; but we can all agree on this 
one thing that the State of Maine 
should conserve and preserve the great 
lobster industry of the State. I do not 
for a moment contend that the theory 
of the double gauge law is not correct; 
but every theory does not always work 
out well in practice, It is the con
ditions that surround the State of 
Maine which make this law impractic
able, and before I finish I believe I can 
prove to you beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the double gauge law would 
not work best in practice in this State. 

A great m:lny of the representatives 
and senators have asked me what the 
double gauge law was. They were liv-
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ing away from the coast and were not 
familiar with the meaning of the 
double gauge lobster law. Allow me to 
explain to you for just a moment what 
the double gauge lobster law means. It 
means that you shall liberate all lob
sters measuring thirteen and three
eighths inches in length, which is the 
length of this little rule that I hold be
fore you. In other words, if a lobster is 
measured on the body, or the tom-ally 
box, it means a six-inch measurement 
on the body of the lobster. This is a 
measurement which will cover the full 
length of the lobster. All lobsters be
low this length under the double gauge 
law will become illegal, nine inches in 
length. In other words, if the lobster 
was measured upon the tom-ally box, 
it would mean four and one-eighth 
inches in length-the body of the lob
ster. Under the present law, all lob
sters under ten and a half inches are 
illegal lobsters. This rule which I hold 
before me is ten and a half inches long. 
That would cover the whole length of 
the lobster which is illegal under the 
present law; or, if the lobster was 
measured on the body measurement, on 
the tom-ally box it would measure four 
and three-quarters inches. This is the 
meaning of the double gauge law. 
There is but one issue, it seems to me, 
before this House to be considered, and 
that is the issue of whether this double 
gauge law would be better for the lob
ster industry of the State of Maine 
than the present law. 

It has been claimed that the lobsters 
are diminishing very rapidly in the 
State of Maine. That is true up to 
within the last two years. I will read 
from the statistics from the bureau of 
fisheries at Washington. In 19()2, there 
were caught in the State of Maine in 
round, numbers 12,()00,000 pounds of lob
sters. In 1905, there were caught in 
round numbers in the State of Maine 
9,000,000 pounds. In 1908, there were 
caught in the State of Maine 9,90(),OOO 
pounds-nearly 10,000,000 pounds of lob
sters. In 1913, there were caught in the 
State of Maine 8,116,000 pounds of lob
sters. In 1914, there were caught in the 
State of Maine 8,632,000 pounds of lob
sters. We have no statistics for 1915, 
but in 1916, we have statistics taken 
from the report of the commissioner of 

1'ea and shore fisheries which has just 
come from the press; and we caught in 
1916 10,000,000 pounds of lobsters in the 
State of Maine, at a value of $2,228,000. 
Now, gentlemen, you will see at a 
glance that the catch of lobsters was 
at the bottom in 1913, and now is on 
the increase, an increase in 1916 over 
1913 of about 2,000,000 pounds approx
imately. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what is the cause 
cf the catch of lobsters in the State of 
Maine keeping way above the catch of 
any other state in the Union? l<~or in
stance, I will compare the catch in 
Maine with the catch in Massachusetts. 
In 1913, there were a million and a 
half pounds of lobsters caught in Mas
Eachusetts. I received in the morning's 
mail a report from their commission
er showing that in Massachusetts the 
catch in 1916 wa~ only 4915 pounds. Now 
what is the reason? What is the cause 
of this great decline in Massachusetts, 
our sister state? Are not the condi
tions the same in Massachusetts as 
here? One of the reasons that their 
catch is diminiHhing in Massachusetts 
is on account of their nine-inch lob
stf'r law. I will say that lobsters be
tween nine and 10 % inches are very 
easily trapped, and the supply de
creases yery fast when you change 
from a 10% to a 9-inch law. The larg
er the lobsters get the harder they are 
to catch. One of the great reasons that 
has kept our supply of lobsters as well 
as it has if; on account of the great 
quantities of lcbsters that come into 
Maine from Nova Scotia. In A,pril more 
than 20 lobster smacks leave the 
Maine coast for Nova Scotia to buy 
lobsters to stock up the cars and 
pounds in the State of Maine. Those 
smacks make a great many trips be
tween about the middle of April and 
the time that close time comes on in 
Nova Scotia. These smacks carry from 
8000 to 15,000 pounds of lobsters on ev
ery trip to Maine. During that time 
all of the large lobster pounds and stor
age cars are filled with lobsters to be 
kept until long in July or August and 
sometimes as late as September, to 
get the higher price which is paid lat
er in the season after the Nova Scotia 
supply is cut off. Now at the time these 
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10bstE'rH are brought here from Kova 
Scotia they had no eggs, but after they 
are deposited in the pounds and carH, 
the eggs appear on the lobsters. After 
the eggs appear on the lobsters, they 
are taken to the hatchery, hatched 
out and distributed up and down tne 
coast. I will say that there are no 
pounds in Massachusetts, and up to 
the last few years a very few storage 
cars. There have been storage cars 
and lobster pounds in Mail.,e for a great 
many years and this is what is keep· 
ing up our supply of lobsters. ~oya 

Scotia is stocking our waters with the 
spawned lobsters from Nova Scotia. 
There are taker. out of these pounds in 
August and September a great many 
thousands of these spawned lobsters. 
Now if this double gauge law is pass
ed, those very large egg-bearing lob
sters will be shut out from Maine and 
will all go into Massachusetts, and 
Massachusetts will get the benefit of 
those very large lobsters which will be 
barred out of the State of Maine. All 
lobsters m'er that length (indicating 
by ruler) will be barred out. The lob
ster nine- inches long rarely hears eggs 
-about one in 15,OOO-and they only 
bear about 5000 eggs. When a lobster 

becomes 10 inches long she produce" 
about 8000 eggs; but they are not any 
great producers until they get to he 
about 11 or 12 inches long. T have 
handled a great many spawned lob
sters. sold a great many to thc State, 
and the lobsters which I sold have al
ways carried not less than four pounds. 
This len goth of lobster would mean not 
over three and a half pound lobster. 
vVe would lose the benefit whkh the 
State of Maine is receiving from all of 
those lobsters coming from Nova Sco
tia if this law should go into effect. 
and I believe it would in a short time 
have a great effect upon our supply. 

Now under this double gauge law all 
lobsters caught in Maine would have to 
be liberated over this length. What is 
going to become of those lobsters lib
erated in our waters? Would they re
mail} there and spawn and produce 
lots of fry, or would they be carried 
away from the State by foreign smacks 
from Massachusetts? During the past 
winter, lobsters have sold a~ high ao; 

":.' 

50 and 5.') cents a pound; that would be 
the price paid to fishermen. During the 
last half of last year, lobsters were 
hardly ever less than 30 cents a pound. 
Xow one of those lobsters weighing 
four pounds would during the winter be 
worth more than $2. Would it not be a 
great temptation to smuggle those lob
sters out of the State? Would they 
still remain in our waters if this law 
should go into effect? It certainly 
would be a great temptation, and, if 
they violated our nine-inch law on the 
small lobster, they certainly would 
find some way to get those large and 
\'aluable lobsters out of the State. 

The contention of the proponents of 
this bill is t hat liberating these large 
lobsters would keep up the supply and 
offset those caught between nine and 
ten and a ha '!f inches. I do not think 
for a moment that that would be the 
case. The effect of these lobsters .over 
thirteen inchl?s would not be felt fOJ' 
five or six YE~ars. It takes about five 
years for a lobster fry to grow and 
become of legal length, which would 
be nine inches under this, h-nv. ~""or 

the next two years we woul,l nearly 
clean up all our lobsters between nine 
and ten and a half inches, and we 
would no doubt feel the effect of those 
large lobsters for about five years if 
they were left in the water and not 
all canied 011t of the State, I believe 
it would be at least three years, if 
these lobsters did remain in our wa
ters, of very pOOl' fishing. There are 
bays upon the coast of Maine where 
you cannot catch a small lobster. 
They are practically all very large 
lobsters and would be over the thir
teen inch length. I recall that down 
in Bluehill Bay they are all very large 
lobsters and down about Eastport they 
are all very large lobsters. Now it 
would work a great hardship on the 
fishermen who are located in those 
districts with all their money invest
ed in traps and pots, to put them out 
of business on account of this law go
ing into effect. 

This lobster industry for the State 
of Maine is a great income to the 
State. I was told within a few days 
by one of the largest dealers in the 
State that the price paid the fisher-
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men fOl' lobsters this year was fifty 
per cent. above the price of last year, 
and it l(eeps advancing. The catch 
this last year amounted to more than 
two million dollars, and we have no 
record of a great many lobsters. which 
are smuggled out of the State and 
which would increase that value a 
great deal. This lobster industry is 
going to increase and be of vast ben
efit to the people of the State of Maine. 

It is true that there are a great 
many large dealers in Rockland and 
Portland and about the 'State who 
have vast sums of money invested in 
smacks. One firm has as many as 
eighteen of these smacks, some of 
them worth as high as from five to 
eight thousand dollars-great plants, 
cars and pounds and a great deal of 
money invested. Now I do not think 
that any of these gentlemen doing 
this. large business would intend to do 
anything to hurt this industry of the 
State. It is worth as much to them 
as it is to the fishermen. I do not 
believe they have investigated to know 
how this law would work. If they did 
I believe they would certainly be 
against it. None of my constituents 
in my section of the State are in favor 
of the double gauge law. The small 
dealers located down there are all 
opposed to it. Is it good judgment to 
take a chance of changing this law? 
Why not let well enough alone and 
stick by the policy and the law which 
now is increasing our catch? Maine 
is leading all other states four to one 
in the production of lobsters. It is a 
great asset. to the State of Maine and 
it ought to be preserved for the bene
fit of the people of the whole state. I 
trust that the motion of the gentle
man from Biddeford, Ml". Goldthwait, 
that the minority report on this bill be 
accepted will not prevail. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: 
Mr. Speaker, I rise at this time to pre
sent an emergency measure and would 
ask the suspension of the rules for 
that purpose. The members of the 
House are so uneasy and so uncom
fortable that for the sake of the safe
ty. peace and health of the mE'mbers 
of this House, and the lobsters, I move 
that the rules against smoking be re-

moved at this time so we can keep 
part of the membership in the House. 

The Chair declared the rules against 
smol(ing suspended for the afternoon 
sess·ion. 

Mr. PACKARD of Rockland: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House: 
This question regarding the length of 
lobsters is probably one of the most 
important that has been before us 
this session. For years p.ast legisla
tures have been here making changes 
in the laws back and forth, making 
restrictions here and there, but al
ways with the same result, and the 
supply is not keeping pace with the 
demand. Most every man will agree 
with me that i.n order to have lobsters 
at all we must have eggs. When I tell 
you that only about one' in fifteen 
thousand eggs ever reaches maturity, 
you can see the necessity of conser
vation. Gentlemen, it is the big fe
male lobster that is the great produc
er, and that is why I am asking you 
to accept the minority report of the 
sea and shores fisheries committee. 
This report says that you may take 
lobsters between nine and thil·teen 
and t.hree-eighths i,Tlches in lengt,h 
and that you must leave those above 
that measure alone. The law at pres
ent prohibits the tal(ing of lobsters 
below ten and a half inches and thDse 
are taken up by the Boston smack 
men, both legally and illegally. A part 
of this is clue to the temptation to sell 
the small lobsters to the Boston 
smackers when lobsters reach sixty. 
seventy or seventy-five cents a pound. 
Just because a lobster happens to be 
half an inch below measure, it is pret
ty hard when you stop to consider 
that that lobster is worth a dollar or 
more, to throw it back in the water; 
ancl a fisherman, if he happens to see 
a Boston smacker, is pretty apt to sell 
it to him. Last year there were many 
Boston smacks about, and there were 
one or two in our harbor all the time 
and the short lobsters were taken care 
of very thoroughly. Of course a man 
cannot sell a short lobster to a Maine 
dealer; but it opens up the way to 
temptation and for that reason our 
lobsters are diminishing very fast. A 
female lobster starts laying eggs for 
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the first time in seven or eight years 
when they are about ten and a half 
inch length. There are cases when 
the length is a little less, but they are 
very few. I know of an instance of 
some twenty-four thousand seed lob
sters where only twenty-five bore eggs 
below ter. and a half inches in length. 
The first lot of eggs that a lobster 
bears are very few; so very often 
they are a failure and two years will 
pass before these lobsters start laying 
eggs again. By this time the lobster 
had grown probably two or three 
inches and at this lot of eggs she will 
lay as many as, twenty thousand. As 
I have said before, only one out of 
fifteen thousand eggs ever reaches 
maturity and the saving of the big 
lobste::, which i,s the source of income, 
is the secret of preserving one of our 
greatest industries. The qui.ckest way 
to destroy any animal is to kill its 
adults because you strike at the very 
source. Gentlemen of the House, I 
trust that the motion made by the 
gentleman from Biddeford (Mr. Gold
thwait) will prevail. 

est, that it will make every dealer in 
lobsters honest, but, gentlemen, be not 
deluded by such nonsense. Just as long 
as a dealer buys everything when lob
sters are scarce, just so long the fisher
men will catch them. This has been 
done, is done now, and will continue, 
for 1 declare that you cannot enforce 
the lobster law unless you have a war
den placed at each buyer's place of 
business, as well as wardens watching 
the fishermen. I know for a fact that 
thousands upon thousands of illegal 
lobsters have been bought and shipped 
(not in Boston smacks) and the only 
time this is not practiced is when the 
supply is in excess of the demand. Now 
I have no objection to a nine inch law, 
which as I understand is not objected 
to by the fishermen, although they are 
divided on that; but 1 do object to a 
measure which subjects them to a 
double prosecution which means that if 
he catches a lobster under nine inches, 
he is liable to a fine, and if he saves 
one over a certain length he is liable to 
prosecution. 

There is another reason for objection 
to this bill. There are a good many 

Mr. BOMAN of Vinalhaven: Mr. middle aged, and 1 may say some old 
Speaker, I will not attempt to delay the men, who are not able to fish during 
House with any lengthy remarks. I the winter months and who are de
suppose every member of this House pendent on their living during the sea
is so well informed in regard to this son of the year when lobsters are 
measure (1 mean the double gauge scarce, and at a season when there are 
measure) that what 1 may say wiII be good many large lobsters. Now by this 
of little consequence. Every member bill, a man catching a lobster worth a 
of this House has been interviewed and dollar and a half, which sometimes is 
told what a blessing this measure the bulk of his catch, he is obliged to 
would be to the lobster industry. This throwaway his earnings for that day. 
bill has been ably advocated in the I have known of men who hauled thirty 
corridors, but you have heard only one or thirty-five traps and getting as low 
side of the question, and, while I know as fifteen pounds, and if they had to 
your minds are open, yet I have reason put back half of that catch, where 
to believe that some have been led to would they be? This, gentlemen, is no 
think that this bill is the real thing. exaggemtion. Now if you want to 
There are ahout thirty-five hundred drive the fishermen out of business, 
lobster fishermen in the State, and, so pile up those restrictive laws and you 
far as 1 know, they have had no one will accomplish that object. The only 
here advocating their side, neither havc way to savc this industry is to encour
they presented any petition in favor of ag'e the fish,'rmen to take care of the 
this measure; hut on the contrary have seed lobsters. and you will accomplish 
remonstrated against this double gauge more than all the restrictive hws you 
bill. In behalf of 300 fishermen whom may enact. There is no class of men 
I represent, I am opposed to the pas- who have so much to contend with as 
sage of any more restrictive laws. Now the fishermen, and under the conditions 
what is claimed for this bill? That it now existing we ought to do nothing to 
will make every lobster fisherman hon- discourage OJ' hamper them. They are 
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as honest in the pursuit of their busi
ness as the most of us, and I trust this 
legislature will not pass this law which 
would make it more difficult for them 
to mal{e a living. Gentlemen of the 
House, I hope you will not accept the 
report presented by the minority com
mittee'. 

Mr. COLE of Eliot: Mr. Speaker, 
this is a matter which comes home to 
mo for the constituency which I repre
sent, and I am willing to say that I 
have had a change of heart in the per
formance of my duties. Two years ago 
r stood out in the Senate single-handed 
against this measure and killed it. I 
iJelieve, however, that it is wise to 
mal{e the change and I will give you 
my reasons lor it. \Vhenever there is 
discontent with any existing law 
throughout the State, so that every 
succecr'ing legislature has to devote a 
large portion of its time to a discussion 
of that measure, and whenever a large 
percentage of the people persistently 
come to the legislature because they 
are dissatisfied with existing con
ditions, then I believe it is time for the 
legislature to make a change and en
deavor to see if some better law cannot 
be devised. Now that is the condition 
at the present time. Now two or four 
years ago, I forget which, the lobster 
law was very carefully gone over. A 
law was made regarding the marking 
of lobsters sent out of the State and all 
kinds of ways and means were devised 
whereby the lobster industry of Maine 
was to he absolutely protected for all 
time and we would be through with 
that legisiation; but we are back again 
right whrre we were then. A large part 
of the people of the State are at pres
ent dis8ntisfied, and they are the lob
ster catchers as well as those who 
would like to be lobster eaters. As a 
matter or fact, gentlemen, coming right 
down to the very truth of it, how many 
of you are able to afford to buy any 
Maine lobsters unless you buy shorts? 
Now stop and think of that proposition. 
\Vhenever you legislate you are not 
legislating for your own interest here 
lllliess you are a lobster catcher, be
cause 101)8ters at the present time are 
too high. Let's take my own section of 
the State, which is very largely filled 

with fishermen engaged in the lobster 
industry and let's see how the law 
works there. The legal length of lob
sters in the State of New Hampshire 
and the State of Massachusetts is nine 
inches. The legal length of lobsters in 
the State of Maine is ten and a half 
inches at the present time, and our 
people are obliged to throw them over 
if they do not want to be criminals; 
and if we pass a law making them 
criminals, they will have to throw them 
over. If we are buying lobsters, we 
never buy legal lobsters, we buy short 
lobsters, and then growl because the 
lobster men do not live up to the law. 
Now those of you who live back in the 
country and come down to the sea
shore, how many times do you get a 
lobster man to bring shorts to you be
cause you can get them for less than 
half price, and you buy them for less 
than ten and a half inches because you 
buy them at the cheap price. Now take 
the lobster men in my territory, who 
are situated in almost the same terri
tory as the New Hampshire and Mass
achusetts lobster men. The New Hamp
shire fellow can catch the nine inch 
lobster right over that invisible line 
that is drawn up through Portsmouth 
Harbor; and as New Hampshire has 
only eighteen miles of sea coast, you 
come to the Massachusetts line with 
nine inches again, and that lobster fish
erman is able to buy them. What hap
pens? Human nature is the same the 
world over; and, if you make restric
tive laws which take away his liveli
hood, he has got to deal in them. The 
;\Tew Hampshire dealers and the Mass
achusetts dealers come down in their 
boats, and they impose upon the poor 
fishermen in the western part of this 
State by making them sell them less 
than ten and a half inches at a short 
price; but the minute those buyers get 
those lobsters into Massachusetts, they 
charge the people who buy them a legal 
price. The same buyers get them over 
in New Hampshire openly and they 
chilrge the people who buy them a legal 
price. Now if you put the law on the 
same basis as the :Massachusetts law, 
then the man who has nine inch lob
sters in Maine will get a legal price 
for them in Massachusetts, and if a 
nine inch lobster is worth fifty cents in 
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Massachusetts, and only worth eight 
cents or nine and a half here, he will 
come up to the price that they give in 
:Massachusetts, and your lobster men 
that you arc trying to help will get 
fifty cents instead of eight. Let's be 
consistent an,l help the people out that 
you are trying to legislate for and do 
something' for them, if the existing 
laws are not right. They do not seem 
to' be right because the lobster people 
come here and ask us to chang'e them. 
\Ve in our wisdom thought we knew 
more about them than they did. I 
thought I dill two years ago; but they 
are back here asking for relief, and I 
am willing to change my mind because 
I think they know more about their 
business than I do. 

vVhen 1 was a uoy, born and urougilt 
up upon the tidewaters of the Atlant
ic, ·1~ or 14 years old, I could go out and 
steal a Darrel l:oop, go to the shipyaru 
and steal some tarred rope, ta,,!? a bit 
and bore it and weave a net, tie some 
rocl,s on lhe side, steal a fence post, 
cut it off and make a buoy, put that 
net o\'erlJoard and with half a dozen 
other nets, a couple of our boys, one 
bacl,ing up and the other drawing the 
nets, could get a bushel basketful in an 
evening and sell them for two cents a 
piece in order to get some pocl;:et mon
ey arounu. among the neighbors. Those 
of you who live on the coast will re
member that. You could go along the 
coves, among the eelgrass, taking off 
your boots and stockings, see a little 
bunch, kick it aside and you would find 
a good legal length lobster in those 
days. All that is gone because of the 
conditions of the times and the meth
ods of transportation. The lobster in 
Maine today is shipped as far west as 
Denver, and the people in Denver who 
can afford it are able to have broiled 
1ive lobster: and that is why you and 
I in Maine cannot afford to have them, 
and do not get them unless we violate 
the law, and buy shorts. Now let's do 
something for the poor fisherman anll 
eliminate thQt short lobster between 
nine inches Qntl ten and a half incI1es. 
which is a legal lobster elsewhere. 
Manv of the Icbste.rs that are caught. 
in fact, the bulk of them. fire within 
that inch and a half. You and I know 

that they do not throw them over
board. We buy them if we get the op~ 
portunity, and nobody considers it any 
offense Qr any crime. We think it 
lucky if we want them and can ge[ 
them, it is just as well to tell the 
truth as it is to conceal it. Now if 
these lobster men are criminals, what 
happens to ttem under the dOUble 
gauge? I am not sure that it is any 
better under the double gauge than it 
would be to come down to the nine
inch law. I believe we should come 
down to the nine-inch law, and that is 
why I was against the double gauge 
two years ago. But if we cannot have 
the nine-inch law, let·s take the next 
best thing we can get and try the 
double gauge. Then if the double gaug'e 
is not any better than the present con
dition, after the fishermen ha\'e triedl 
that for a while, they "an CODe here 
and ask for a change again, for that 
is what you and I are here for. The 
gTeat bulle of the lobsters caught, gen
tlemen, are somewheres between nine 
inchs and 13 inches, and the great bull;: 
of the lcbsters sold are between those 
lengthR; and, if the breeders are 
;1.bove ]3 inches, the great bull, of 
them, which bear so many eggs
when they throw those over, the 
fishermen of the State of Maine are not 
fools, and if they know that the preser
vation of their business depends on 
their throwing G\'er those 13-inch lob
sters, and that they can make a good 
living without Violating any law, tney 
will be as honest as you and I. But I do 
not believe we have any right to come 
here and legislate against them as 
compared with the people of the same 
industry in otr.er states. As has been 
said. those Massachusetts smacks do 
come down our coast, and when they 
are beyond the three-mile limit, the 
State of Maine has absolutely no con
trol over them whatever, and the 
fisherman who goes over near (the 
three-mile limit and draws his pots. 
a nd the smack gets them after he has 
drawn them, 2r.d he sells his lobsters 
to that smack outside of the three-mile 
limit, he is outRide of the jurisdiction 
of the Stab of Maine. and the Massa
chusetts man. as I said before, is buy
ing short lobsters of him below 10 1-~ 
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inches at the short lobster price, be
cause they knew that he cannot get 
anything in lViaine but short lobster 
prices. They are making the money 
and he' is losing it. Now let's legislate 
for the fishermen of Maine instead of 
the dealers of Massachusetts. 

Mr. GURNEY of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker and g~'ntlemen of the House: 
There were a few dominant phrases 
that stuck out in my mind while the dis
Ling-uished genlleman from Stonington, 
Mr, Harman, was debating this ques
tion. One was the decline of lobsters
falling off of lobsters. Then he told us 
that' although 2,000,000 more were 
caught during the last year, if we 
could hold on a little longer, we might 
hope some day to see a man who had 
really eaten a lobster dinner. He told 
us furthermore, that they had reached 
the price of 50 or 55 cents a pound, and 
he spoke of the matter with that liber
ality with which you would give a mall 
a glass of water or a match to Jig'ht his 
cigar. There was a time within my own 
recollection when upon the streets of 
our city there were teams selling lob
sters at five cents a piece or six for a 
quarter, but that periotl under this bw 
has passed away,- until today the high
est tribute you can pay any man is to 
provide for him a lobster dinner; cmd, 
when the citizens of Augusta opened 
their hearts to us with a generosity 
that was unparalleled, they paid us 
that great tribute at the time of the 
legislative reception of providing 800 
pounds of lobster at 75 cents a pound. 

We have heard this question dis
cusserl from the viewpoint of the deal
er and from the vLewpoint of the fish
erman; but there is a third party in 
interest that it seems to me, after 
thirty-eight years of waiting, is en
titled to some consideration, and that 
third party is the public which pays 
these exhorbitant prices. The law to
day is the law of ten and one-half 
inches; and if you will look upon the 
history of legislation in this State, 
you would see that we weighed that 
law in the balances for 38 years and it 
has been found wanting. In 1879, our 
first law was passed, and that provid
ed that lobsters under ten and one~ 

half inches should not be taken from 
July until the following May. In 1883, 
they changed this, and said that you 
should not take female lobsters, or any 
lobster under nine inches. Again in 
1885, they amended the law, and they 
said this time that from the fifteenth 
of August until the first of October 
following there shall be a close time 
on all female lobsters with eggs and 
all other lobsters under nine inches. 
Then in 1889, they took another step 
and they said this time that from July 
until the first of May following, there 
should be an exemption of all lobsters 
under ten and one-half inches. In 1895, 
they took a final step and said that no 
lobsters under ten and ·one-half inches 
could be legally sold within the State 
of Maine, So, I say, that from the 
history of this State for 38 years, we 
have been passing just such laws as 
the gentleman from Stonington (Mr. 
Harman) now asks us to hold on to 
for 38 years more, and our lobster in
dustry has suffered untold hardship. 

In 1880, the statistics. of the book 
which bears the si.gnature of the 
gentleman from Stonington, Senate 
Document No. 120, contained this as
tounding detail. It said that in 1880, 
there were caught 14,000,000 pounds, 
and in 1913, 7,000,000. In that length 
of time it has decreased more than 
half and what about the prices? Well, 
14,000,000 pounds in 1880 were worth 
$268,000, and in 1913, the 7,000,000 
pounds were worth $1,600,000; so while 
the lobster itself has laboriously gone 
up the stairs, the prices themselves 
have ascended in the elevator and 
were waiting for him at the top of the 
last landing, and the last landing, 
gentlemen, is being approached in 
these days when the lobsters have 
reached the exhorbitant price which 
the gentleman from Stonington asks 
us to pay with kindness and patience 
until some day when there shall be 
some more. Now there is nothing so 
agreed upon in the State of Maine by 
practical men and scientific men as 
the lobster question. There was a time 
when Maine knew comparatively lit
tle about it; but that question has 
been the subject matter of legislation 
since the seventeenth century and 
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from that time down to the present. species. Xow I say that after 38 
There was a ti;me whe'n Professor years of trial of this law of ten and a 
Huxley asked the students of biology half inches, we may well cautiously 
what a lobster was; and one wrote as take the next practical step and pre
his answer that a lobster is a red fish serve these adult lobsters that they 
that moves itself backwards. The pro- may reproduce themselves within the 
fessor said that the answer was right limits of the State of Maine. He tells 
but for three things: };'irst, the lob- us too that Maine is the last place of 
ster was not a fish; Second, it was not refuge for the lobsters. Maine is four 
red; and Third, it never moved itself and a half to one, overlooking every 
backwards. I say today that the sci- other state in the Union. ,\Ve are now 
entific men have studied this so that under a license system by which only 
no beast of the field and no bird of the citizens of Maine can fish within our 
air is understood more accurately wutel·S. Now what will happen under 
than the habits of the lobster; and this double gauge law that is now of
what do you say? Now a ten inch lob- fered for the consideration of this 
ster is not normally a producing 1011- House? Up to nine inches they shall 
ster. How do we know that? Be- be absolutely free from being caught 
cause the gentleman from Stonington, and being traded. Then there is a 
Senate Document No. 120, tells us danger zone, while they are first be
that after that they begin to lay eggs, ginning to lay their eggs, up to thir
and as the gentleman from Rockland teen and a half inches, and from that 
(Mr. Packard) has told us, only one in on they shall never be taken, but shall 
fl.fteen thousand survives. Now here is be allowed to breed other lobsters and 
the importance of the double gauge reproduce themselves within the lim
law for the double gauge law would its of our State. Massachusetts has 
make a lobster iUegal to be sold from her nine inch law and so has New 
nine inches approximately to thirteen York: and Massachusetts today, 
and a half. Now what happens be- gentlemen, is producing less than five 
tween those periods while growing per cent. of the lobsters they use. 
from nine inche'S to thirteen and a The rest of them are coming from the 
half? In the first instance it begins State of Maine, because just outside 
probably at ten inches to produce eggs. the three mMe limit, the smacks of 
Then it goes on and perhaps. the first MassachusEltts are buying our lobsters 
litter is from six to ten thousand eggs. under ten and a half inches which 
The second litter, two years later, and cannot be legally sold in the State of 
twelve inches long, about twenty Maine. and they are carried to Massa
thousand eggs; and the gentleman chusetts and then to the New York 
from Stonington continues the inter- market. That condiHon would be 
esting story that a lobster about stopped if we once should say that we 
eighteen inches lo'ng produces from shall no long'er catch any lobsters 
80,000 to 100,000 eggs. What the double under nine inches. This industry pro
gauge law is proposing is this: it says ducpil within the last few years $1,
be they seven or nine inches, you shall 600,000 annually to our people. There 
not touch them, although they are are fl'om six to seven thousand fisher
non-producers. Then there shall be a men involved. There are nearly fifty 
danger zone until they reaeh thirteen thousand persons in(1irectly eoncerned 
and a half or thirteen and three in the lobster i.ndustry, and I say to 
eighths, then they shall be exempt you in this House torlay that the time 
forever from being sold just at the has come when we must shut our 
time the lobster reaches its adult doors to Massachusetts until such 
age and when it is producing the time as Massachusetts and Npw York 
greatest number of egg-s-according shall say that our law has res,ulted in 
to the gentleman from Stonington as an increase of the lobstpr industry 
high as 100.000. Then it shall be pro- and that they will join with llS and 
tected, and thereafter it shall continue have a double gallg-e law. so that the 
to propagate and reproduce its own old lobsters will be allowed to repro-
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duce themselves. Now from what in
formation 1 have been able to gather, 
I do not believe that this law is help
ful. I believe the period of danger of 
from nine inches to thirteen and a 
half is too long. I think it should be 
rather from ten and a half to thirteen 
and a half or nine to twelve, I do not 
know which; but the lobster men 
ought to know. We have tried it for 
38 years, and we have found absolute
ly that the matter is a danger and a 
menace to the lobster industry of this 
State and to the people themselves. 

Now the gentleman from Stoning
ton has said that the larger lobsters 
will be thrown upon the other market 
and that they cannot be sold in Maine. 
It is indeed true that they may be cap
tured and taken outside for the three
mile limit and there sold to the Massa
chusetts smacks, as all lobsters under 
the legal limit now are sold; but, gen
tlemen. the lobsters that reach 13 1-2 
inches are now so few that it would 
not be sufficiently attractive t1nancial
Iy for sloops to come here to get them. 
In Nova Scotia there are 900 factories 
canning lobsters and we are feeding 
them at certain periods of the year; 
but th(' great market is the New York 
market, and it seems to me that, if we 
may ever hope again to indulge our
selves in this delicacy, we must cease 
to listen to the pleadings of the g;en
tleman from Stonington, who says 
"wait just a little longer for hope 
Is coming." After we have, tried a law 
for 38 years and it has resulted in tho 
alarming shortage that this law has 
produced, it seems to me that the tim(~ 
has come when we should attempt 
some other method. (Applause) 

Mr. LARRABEE of Bath: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House: I 
think we have heard enough of the poor 
old lobster, and I think we have all 
made up our minds how we propose to 
vote on the question. I would say this, 
that Mr. Cnl0 of Eliot has expressell 
the yiews aR propounded by the lob
flter fishermen, the real fishermen on 
our coast, in an able and direct m"n
TIer. It is the way that the fishermen 
wish to fish for these lobsters. I will 
e\'E'n ,,0 farther than he did and SR " 

that they are not only sendin~' 

them to cities as far as Denver, but 
that our federal government is sending 
them and has already sent several 
carloads to the west coast to propagate 
them in the Pacific. I wish now in be
half of the lobster fishermen of Saga
dahoc county, and of our delegation, 
to go on record as favoring this 
double gauge bill; and I would respect
fully move the previous question, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The SPEAKER: As many as are in 
favor of ordering the previous question 
will rise. It takes one-third. The ques
tion before the House is, shall the main 
question now be put. The gentleman 
from Ellsworth, Mr. Redman, has five 
minutes. 

Mr. REDMAN of Ellsworth: Mr. 
Speaker, I will not take five minutes, I 
assure you. This is an ingenious law; 
it has an ingenious name. There is 
one feature of this law that is all right, 
and that feature is that when you 
catch a lobster that is 13 1-2 inches 
long you should put that lobster back 
into the water. There is another fea
ture 0f this law that is all wrong, and 
that is that when you catch a nine-inch 
lobster, yoU can send that lobster up 
to Massachusets and sell him and do 
it legally. One gentleman has pointed 
out the fact here that all we eat toaay 
are these short lobsters-these nine
inch lobsters We eat them illegally, 
and I submit to you, Mr. Speaker and, 
<:entlemen, that if we make those nine
inch lobsters legal, they will go to 
Massachusetts and we won't eyen have 
a chance to eat them. 

I hold in my hand some questions 
that were propounded to a certain lob
ster fisherman in this State, and he 
eas gi,,"n two "ery intelligent and 
enlightening answers. The first quos
tion is: "Do you belie'.e the supply of 
lohsters in Maine is diminishing?" and 
his anRwer is yes. The second question 
is: "If so, what remedy would you 
suggf'st to keep up the supply?" His 
answer is "better enforcement of the 
law," "11<1 T will say that that is the 
answer to this entire question. If YOU 

want a Iflw that says that you shall 
put 13 1-2 inch lobsters back into the 
water, let's hn\'e it, but let's 110t have 
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a law which permits the short lobsters the State of Maine lobsters in State of 
to become legal. I submit, gentlemen of ]',:laine waters for the State of Maine 
this House, that this is a double gauge representatives and their families, and 
law. but that only one barrel of the not allow them to go to Massachusetts 
gun is loaded, and that is just tile and New Hampshire, when you will be 
trouble with it. because you are going obliged to pay toll and go into New 
to allow them to keep these nine-in'~h Hampshire and get a feed of lobsters. 
lobsters which should g'O back into the (Applause.) 
water and be allowed to grow. 

lVIr. NEvVCOMB of Scarboro: Mr. 
Speal;:er and gentlemen of this Lerris
la.ture: I had a great burden taken off 
my shoulders when my friend from 

~\lr. GOLDTHvVAIT of Biddeford: 
:;Hr. Speaker, I simply wish to move 
that when the vote is taken it be taken 
by the yeas and nays. 

Kittery (Mr. Cole) said that he had i.Ii·. HOLT of Gouldsboro: Mr. 
had a change of heart, because I was Speak:r, I did not intend to say any
informed that he was going to speak thing' about lobsters. I think the most 
against this double gauge law. Now, or the me:l1i)('l'S have heard consider
Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the :11)18 about it before today. Mr. New
Legislature, I won't take but a short coml) has said that we have a law 
time. The gentleman from Ellsworth, ~oming' on here or, rather, what we 
Mr. Redman, says that the law would hope will become a law, allowing the 
not be enforced. Gentlemen, is the law State of Maine to buy seed lobsters. 
enforced now? It was told us at our Now he is asking- you to pass a law 
hearing that this lobster law was as bad here that will prohibit every man from 
as the rum law. Now, gentlemen, T catching those lobsters. I have always 
will tell you that it is worse, because, [rom a boy been told that law was 
without any solicitation whatever, I based on common sense, and until I 
heard a man from our committee say came here to the legislature I thought 
that these smacl{s from Massachusetts so. (Laughter.) But I have changed 
which came here after the short lob- my mincl, and if we pass this double 
sters. brought rum with them and gave gauge law, I shall be certain of this. I 
it to the wardens ancl kept them drunl< want also to say that we will never see 
for five days and the fishermen sold any cheap lobsters no matter what is 
the short lobsters. He didn't say that done. ,Vhen I was a boy a man could 
last. (Applause) go out and catch lobsters and then take 

Now, gentlemen, if we make a nine the:u in his team and peddle them 
inch lobster legal, we will save the through the streets; but only a week or 
Massachusetts gentlemen from bringing two ago a man in the town where I live 
down their rum. We have an act pre- sold five thousand pounds to one man 
sented in this Legislature that you to go to Chicago. You see your market 
have not yet acted on which will in a is a little larger than when the old 
way protect the 13 1-2 inch lobsters gentleman had his team peddling them 
which he says will not be thrown through the streets. Mr. Goldthwait 
away. That law asks that the State of tells us that one could not make a liv
Maine buy the seed lobsters over 13 1-2 ing catching lobsters the same as he 
inches at a price 15 per cent. more than could twenty years ago. Can you go 
the market price, mark them and out farming and make a living the 
throw them overboard to breed. same as you could twenty years ago? 

Now, gentlemen, as the gentleman The gentleman from Rockland, Mr. 
from Portland, Mr. Gurney, has said, Packard, says that in 30,000 eggs, you 
only about ten per cent of the lobsters only get two lobsters. Now I have 
that they catch now are over thirteen lived around the edge of the Atlantic 
and a half inches in length. Ocean all my life, and I don't know of 

Gentlemen of the legislature, there any way that any man could chase 
has been so much said that there is no those lobster spawn up, chase those 
need of my saying anything, only I do young lobsters and find how many of 
want you gentlemen to vote to keep the1':1 mature. If there is any ·v.'ay I 
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would like to know about it. I hope 
when you vote you will vote to leave 
this lobster law as it is. 

:\'[1'. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, I trust the gentleman from 
Biddeford will not insist on his request 
for a yea ancl nay vote. It seems to me 
that we are so far behind on OUr cal-

helieve it will make a bit of difference, 
whether we take the vote by the yeas 
and nays or by a division of the House. 
I hope the gentleman will not insist. 

:VIR. DEAHTH of Dexter: Mr. 
Speaker, I certainly hope that the gen
tleman will not insist on that. 

endar that a division of the House :VII'. GOLDTH\VAIT: I withdraw my 
WOLlld answer our purposes. motion. (Applause.) 

:\rr. BOAL\N of Vinalhaven: ::\11'. 
Speaker, I said in my previous remarks 
that you would listen to an oration in 
support of the proponents in favor of 
the douhle gauge law, and after listening 
to the gentl<,man from Portland you will 

'I'he SPEAKER: The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Dieldeford, Mr. Goldthwait, that the 
minority report "ought to pass" be ac
cepted. As many as are in favor of 
the motion will rise and stand until 

agl'(e' 1 was correct. I wish to state counted. 
that I have no quarrel with the dealers A division of the House being had, 
for they anc my friends, and, as I stated One hundred and sixteen voted in the 
before, I have no objection to a 'lffirmath'e and 14 in the negative, and 
straight nine inch law; but I am op- the motion o[ the gentleman from 
posed to a eloulJle g'auge law. I want HiddefOlCl, ]\II'. Goldthwait, prevailed. 
to say that the law cannot be enforced On further motion b,' :vIr. Gold
so long' as the gentleman from York thwait, the rules were suspended and 
county huys them as admitted. York the bill received its three readings and 
county'H lobstering' industry amounts \yas passed to be engl'oHsed. 
to $99,000, \\'hile Knox county produced On motion by Mr. Golclthwait of 
$572,000; ane1 I believe the inte)'est of Biddeford, the rules \\'(')'e suspended 
'Knox cOllnt:, should receive some con- and the bill was gi\'('11 its th"ee several 
si(;eration, and I ask tha t you plnce no l'eaelings and passed to he engTossec1. 
1I1000e l'rstricted laws by voting for this 
dOllhle gauge la"\v. 

The SPE,\ KEH: The gentleman 
from Biddeford, Mr. Goldthwait, has 
mover! that the vote be taken by the 
yeas an(1 nays. The Chair deems it 
,visc to leave that matter to the House. 
It takes one-fifth of those present to 
demand the yeas and nays, and if the 
g'entleman is satisfied with a division 
of the House, he has the opportunity to 
withd)'aw that motion; otherwise the 
yeas and nays will have to be ordered. 

The SI'EAr<:Elt: Did the Chair llnder
sind that the gentleman from Vinal
haven had "n amendment ready? 
There will be opportunity to amend it 
when it comes back, if that is satisfac
tory. The motion was made and car
!'ieel that the 1)ill receive its three 5ev
('1':11 reading'~ under sllspension of the 
rules and, unless the vote is reconsid
ered, it will 110t be at the amendable 
Htag'" until it comes hack from the 
Hermte passed to he engrossed. At 
that time th," hill will be amendable. 

Mr. GOLDTH\VAIT: Mr. Speaker, I Mr. DO::\lAN of Vinalhaven: am 
should like to insist on that motion. It satisfit'd with that, Mr. Spf'aker. 
will IIOt take very long and this is a 
matter of importance. 

The SPEAKER: Those who are in 
favor of ordering the yeas and nays 
will rise. 

Mr. COLE of Eliot: Mr. Speaker, we 
have been here two hours and a half, 
and while I am as much interested as 
the gentleman from Biddeford, I do not 

The SPEAKEH: The Chair lays be
fore the House, majority and minority 
reports of the committee on mercantile 
affairs and insurance, majority report
ing "ought not to pass" and minority 
reporting "ought to pass" on House 
Document 225, An Act amendatory of 
and additional to Chapter 50, Revised 
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Statutes, entitled "The Workmen's 
Compensation Act," tabled by Mr. Al
lan of Portland, pending the accept
ance of either report. 

Mr. "WILSON of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I move that the majority re
port "ought not to pass" be accepted. 

The motion prevailed. 

Mr. BUZi.,ELL of Belfast: Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to ask the gentle
man from Portland if he" will withdraw 
that motion and I will move to have 
the matter placed, upon the table and 
in the morning offer an amendment 
that will cut out all of the indemnity 
as provided in the new draft. I will 
simply offer an amendment that will 
make the bill more workable. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, the bill would not be in any 
stage to amend, if we have adopted 
the majority report. 

The SPEAKER: True. The major
ity report "ought not to pass" having 
been accepted, the only way to reach 
the bill is by a motion to reconsider 
the vote whereby the report was ac
cepted. 

Mr. BUZZELL: Mr. Speaker, that 
was my idea. If the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Wilson, should withdraw 
his motion, it would be in a position to 
be laid upon the table, wouldn't it? 

Mr. \VILSON: Mr. Speaker, I do not 
understand that I can withdraw my 
motion after it has been voted upon. 

The SPEAKER: The only thing is a 
reconsideration. That is the easiest 
,yay. 

Mr. DESCOTEAUX of Biddeford: 
Mr. Speaker, I move we reconsider the 
vote whereby the majority report 
"ought not to pass" was accepted. 

Mr. JORDAN of Baileyville: Second 
the motion. 

Mr. FARRINGTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
trust that that motion will not prevail. 
We are getting absolutely nowhere 
with our calendar. We might just as 
well bring this matter to a head in one 
way as the other. 

Mr. \VILSON: Mr. Speaker, I do not 
just understand the object the gentle
man from Belfast (Mr. Buzzell) has in 
mind. From what I know about this 
matter and from what information I 
have, I think he has in mind the 
trouble about reckoning compensation 
between six days and five and a half. 
If that is the case, that matter 
has already been cleared up by a de
cision of our supreme court since the 
hearing on this bill, and there is no 
occasion to interfere with that part of 
it. 

The SPEAKER: The question before 
the Hou£e is the motion to reconsider 
Are you ]'eady for the question? It is 
debatable. 

Mr. DESCOTEAUX: Mr. Speaker, 
that vote was put before anybody had 
a chance to 8peak on it. I wanted to 
speak on it, and some of the others do. 

The SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of 
the Hous(~ th'lt the motion of the gen
tleman from Biddeford, Mr. Desco
teaux, prevail that the House recon
sider its action? 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion was lost. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
fore the House, House Report of com
mittee on judiciary, reporting "ought 
not to pass" on House Document 264, 
"An Act to repeal Chapter 213, Public 
Laws of 1913, relating to the appoint
ment of road commissioners," tabled by 
Mr. Jordan of Baileyville, pending the 
acceptance of the report. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker, the gentlemen will note that 
on the succeeding page of the calendar 
is House Document No. 30 which per
tains to the same subject-the election 
or appointment of road commission
ers. If the House will bear with me, 
I hope that they will adopt the motion 
which I am to make, that this House 
Document No. 264 lie on the table until 
the other one is considered. 

The motion prevailed. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, I move that under suspension 
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of the rules we take up the other one 
on the calendar out of its regular or-
der. 

The SPE.\KER: The gentleman 
frem Augusta, Mr. Farrington, moves 
that under suspension of the rules we 
take from the calendar out of its reg
ular order, majority and minority re
ports of the committee on ways and 
bridges, majority reporting "ought not 
to pass" and minority reporting "ought 
to pass" in new draft, on House Docu
ment 30, "An Act to amend Sections 16 
and 17 of Chapter 4, Revised Statutes, 
relating to road commissioners," tabled 
by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, pending ac
ceptn nee of either report. 

Mr, BARNES of Houlton: !\II'. 
the 

ne"\v 

as well as I do, against this change. 
Take it in almost any town in the 
State of Maine, the people feel that 
three or four hundred voters are bet
ter qualified to say who shall spend the 
money of the taxpayers than one or 
two or three men are. I can show you 
instances, gentlemen, although I do not 
want to take up your time, where the 
appointments have been made by the 
selectmen and where, admitting that all 
selectmen are good men, they have ap
pointed a brother-in-law, Or a brother, 
or a wife's brother, or somebody else, 
who, while perhaps he is a genial fel
low, is not a good road commissioner. 
You know what I mean. It does not 
WOl'K out well if that man spcnds the 
money of that town. There is a pro
test going' up all O\'er the State of 
~laine, so I have simply cancelled that 
part in order to place it back on the old 

Speaker, can the Clerk give us 
number of the document in the 
draft ? 

basis where it was. I do hope, gen
draft of tlemen, when you come to vote that The SPEAKER: The new 

the last act under consideration 
House Document No. 663. 

is you will let the majority rule, that is, 
let the people of these small towns 

Mr. BARNES: Mr. Speaker, there is 
quite a demand in certain sections of 
the State for the right to elect a road 
commissioner at the annual town meet
ing. So far as the town that I repre
sent is concerned, and I assume so far 
as the largest towns in the State and 
cities are concerned, we do not wish to 
be obliged to elect a road commission
er, but many have discussed this mat
ter representing the smaller towns, and 
having no further interest than that in 
the matter I would yield to the gentle
man from Sidney, Mr. Longley. 

1\11'. LONGLEY of Sidney: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House: 

I want to explain my position in pre
senting this measure to this legisla
ture. It was presented early in the 
session. 

Now, in my section and, in fact, in 
~ections all over the State of Maine 
there has been a protest going up since 
th" old law was repealed. This 
amendment simply puts it back where 
it was before it was repealed, so that 
road commisisoners shall be elected. All 
over the State there has been a protest 
going up, gentlemen, and you know it 

elect their road commissioners. This 
does not affect the cities, mind you. 
This is not a matter between the city 
and the country, but the country towns 
want this privilege of electing their 
road commissioner. Thank you. 

Mr. ALDEN of Gorham: Mr. Speak
er, I hardly think I represent one of 
the small towns, because Gorham is 
one of the largest towns in the State 
of Maine according to the highway 
commissioner's report. I am down 
here, after a contest in the primaries 
last June on this thing, and at that 
time I stood square on my feet believ
ing the town and State should elect 
their road commissioners. 

Now, our people, ad we have 800 yot
ers, raise nearly $10,000 for roads, and 
we ask tha t the people, selectmen and 
all, haye the right to elect their road 
commiHsioner. It was my hope and my 
wish that everybody in every town 
would be willing, but we find some 
towns that are not, so we are willing 
to r(>fer it to the people and allow the 
people to vote on whether they want it 
or not. This bill meets the approval ot 
most eyerybody I have talked with, 
and I hope it will preyail. 
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'1'he SPI<JAKI<JR: There is no motion 
before the House. We have three pos
sible courses of action, and the Chair
would suggest that some motion be 
made. 

Mr. ALDEN: Mr. Speaker, I make a 
motion that we accept the report 
"ought to pass" in new draft. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Gorham, Mr. Alden, moves that the 
minority report on House Document 
No. 663, "ought to pass" be accepted. 

Mr. LEvVIS of Boothbay: Mr. Speak
er, I represent six towns, and all those 
towns would like to see the law re
pealed so lhat they would have the 
right to elpc:t their road commiSSioners, 
or to leave it optional. I think this 
way the sdectmen appoint them in
flicts a hardship on the selectmen. 
have served on the Board of Selectmen 
for 12 years, ane I know how this la w 
takes effect. We have several appli
cants, perhaps a dozen men, who want 
to be road commissioner, and they are 
all good men, but we cannot appoint 
but three, and it inflicts a hardship cn 
the selectrrH'n to pick three men from" 
dozcn. 1 hope this bill will pass. 

Mr. SA'YYER of Madison: Mr. 

Mr. DUTTON of Bingham: Excuse 
me, Mr. Speaker, but I think you have 
those confused as they are on the cal
endar. The minority report is "ought 
not to pass", and the majority report 
"ought to pass" in new draft. SpeaK.?r, 1 would like to ask a question 

in reg-ard to the bill--whether this 
Mr. GHANT of Hope: Mr. Speaker, leayes it op!.ional with the town or 

there is an error in the printing here mak8s it mandatory? 
on the calendar. The SPE:.AKEH: It leaves it option-

The SPEAKER: House Bill -:-':0. 663 al. 
comes in with two reports from 
committee on ways and bridges. 

the Mr. SA vYYER: Mr. SpeaJ<er, Section 
town shall annually TIl<' IG reads. "EacY 

minority revort is "ought to pass", and 
the majority report is "ought nm to 
pass", and the gentleman from Gor
ham, Mr. Alden, moves th,,1 the minor
ity report "OUf,ht to pass" he accepted. 

elect a rO~l(J. commissioner." 

Th('- SP"~AKER: The Chair will 
read the lnll, if [,j1yone desires it. It is 
\'cry ~hort 

Mr. SAvVYER: 1 think we all under-
Mr. DUTTON of Bingham: Mr. Htand it npw, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPJ;:AKEH: As many as are in 
favor of the motion of the gentleman 
from Gorham, 1\<11'. Alden, that the min
ority report "ought to pass" on House 
Bill -:-':0. 663, be accepted, will signify it 

Speaker, I come from a claSH of towns 
which would like "ery much the priv
ilege of electing their road com
missioners. My own town is entirely 
satisfied on the point, but they have no 
objections to electing anc the other 
towns throug-hcut my district woul.1 hy saying- aye. 
very much prefer to elect their road A viva voce ,ate being takell, 
commission .. rs. I think it is the feel- Tho motion prevailed. 
ing throug-hout Maine in the rural On further motion by the gentleman 
towns that they should have this pri"\'- from Gorham, :Mr. Alden, the rules 
ilege_ f'ertainly we can make no mis- were susp(mded and the bill was given 
take when we place in the hands of th" its three several readings and passed 
people the privilpg"e of electing the men to be engrossed. 
who will serve them, and I move the ____ _ 
ftcceptance of the minority report. 

The SPEAKE.R: The gentleman 
from Bingham, Mr. Dutton, under
stands that the minority report on the 
bill t;nder consideration leaves it op
tional with the towns either to elect or 
to appoint. 

Mr. BARNI<JS of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker, I move that we take up the 
other bill. 

The motIon prevailed. 
On motion by Mr. Bowman of De

troit, House Document No. 264, "An Act 
to repeal Chapter 213, Public Laws of 
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1913, relating to the 
road commissioners", 
postponed. 

appointment of mittee could probably give that inform
was indefinitely ation, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
fore the House, House Document No. 
641, "An Act for better protection 
against adulterated, misbranded or in
ferior commercial fertilizers", tabled 
by Mr. Powers of Fort Fairfield, pend
ing third reading. 

Mr. Po-WERS of Fort Fairfield: Mr. 
Speaker, I want to say a few words in 
opposition to the passage of this bill. I 
stand as a farmer for any bill that is 
in the interests of the farmer in the 
usc of commercial fertilizer. For the 
last 25 j'ears I have used and handled 
perhaps as much as any man in this 
State. I have given it as thorough "
study as I could, and I see no earthly 
need for the passage of this bill. 

Now, cHaine has today a uniform law 
which is the S2me as that of the other 
New England States. If this bill pre
vails. it will mean that the fertilizer 
coming into this State will have to be 
branded differently than in the other 
New England States at lea"t. 

'l'here is also a commercial reason that 
I would like to speak of why that would 
be a disadvantage. At this season of 
the year we frequently run short of 
goods that come in the regular course, 
that is, goods that are manufactured, 
in the South and brought here by rail 
or water for storage-we frequently 
run short of goods and haye to go to 
other States, 'lnd if this bill passed, it 
would mean that their goods, heing ir. 
pacKages already stenciled, would haye 
to be repaeked and restenciled before 
they could be sold. I move the indef
inite pORtponemc,nt of this bill. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker, m'lY I inquire whether the re
port of the committee on agriculture 
was unanimous for the passage of the 
bill? 

'I'he SPEAKER: There is nothing to 
show on the report. 'l'hey reported the 
same in new rlraft under a different 
title and that it ought to pass-signed 
by /)ne memher of the committee. I 

Mr. BARNES: Mr. Speaker, I would 
Ilke to inqUIre through you of the chair
man of the committee on agriculture on 
the part of the House if the report was 
not a unanimous report? 

Mr. AVERILL of Prentiss: It was. 

Mr. GRANT of Hope: Mr. Speaker, 
tldnk there is a little misunderstanding 
abo'.t that bill. On the original bill they 
did not make a unanimous report. There 
was a new bill came in afterwards, ancl 
there was absolutely no argument on it 
whatever. I am very much in doubt as 
tt, that bill,-the first bill that came up 
there. It was held up in the committee 
for a long time to decide on one ques
tion. I think Mr. Barnes and the men 
representing the different fertilizer com
panies agreed, with the exception of one 
section, and that was the only thing that 
held up the original bill. After that the 
new draft came in and I have not read it. 

The SPEAKER: The new draft is 
House Bill ~ o. 641. 

Mr. BARNES: Mr. Speaker, several 
amendments were made to Chapter 36, 
our pure fertilizer statute, which were' 
agreed upon by a gentleman who repre
sented himself as being an employee of 
the National Fertilizer Association and 
who was represented by counsel as good 
as there is in Maine, relative to the kind 
of nitrogen in the fertilizer, The expres
sion at the time of the hearing to whlc .. 
Mr, Grant alludes, contained the re
quirement which the State of Maine 
law requires to be attached to all 
packages of fertilizer, is that any branrl 
should show the amount of nitrogen and 
the source from whence it is derived, 
Now, if it is agreeable to House to table 
this new draft, I will present an amend
ment in the morning in the very words to 
which the entire committee on agricul
ture assented and agreed, and so I would 
make the motion at this time that it be 
tabled. 

Mr. NEWCOMB of Scarboro: Mr. 
Speaker, it would seem to me-

The SPEAKER: Does the gentleman 
presume some member of the com- wish to second the motion? 
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Mr. NEWCOMB: Mr. Spea.ker and Gen- the State of Maine should use 200,000 tons 
tlemen of the House, I rise to second the of commercial fertilizer a year, at nU 
motion of Mr. Powers. Mr. Powers maa" cents a ton how much would that amount 
a motion to inaefinitely postpone, as 1 to? At $1.00 a ton it would cost twice as 
understand it, and I wish, Mr. Speaker, much. I believe, Mr. Speaker and Gen
to rise and secondthe motion of Mr. tlemen of the Legislature, we have got 
Powers, as we are getting a.long far into so far along in the session and there are 
this session of the legislature and as we so many bills that we have got to act on, 
have already tabled a whole lot of bills -believing honestly that this will be of 
and as Mr. Powers, one of the largest no benefit but a hardship to the farmer
dealers as well as users of commercial I believe the motion of Mr. Powers ought 
fertilizer in the State, seems to think it to prevail. 
is unimportant and as we know that 
there is one clause in thi:3 bill whIch 
says "and the form in whkh it is pres
ent," which is ambiguous, and I doubt 
very much if you could find. two lawyer" 
or judges who would decide the same on 
what that meant. 

Then we have these large ::ertilizer com
panies who send fertilizer into the dif
ferent states and who send them all over 
the United States, and, if we oblige them 
to put on some extra thing on the bag 
in which they ship the fertilizer into the 
State of Maine, it will cost quite an ex
tra expense to do so. Those fertilizers 
come to storehouses. in which they are 
stored-fertilizer for all the different 
states perhaps in the Union·-or, we might 
say, for all the New England states or 
the Middle states or the different states 
in the Union-and they would necessarily 
have to keep them separatE' in order not 
to send into the State of Maine some
thing which is directly opposed to the 
law of the State of Maine; and, if they 
should by accident get onE. or two bags 
into the State of Maine thRt should have 
gone into some other state or one or two 
farmers only get one bag of that mis
branded fertilizer in a ton of it, if we 
pass this law, he would have a chance to 
go to the courts and a chance to get a 
decision that he need not pay for per
haps two or three tons of fertilizer from 
the fact that there was one bag mis
branded in that lot. If they have got to 
specially brand those baws and handle 
them separately, it will entail neces
sarily an expense which T assure you, gen
tlemen, and I have had experience enough 
with fertilizer companies to know, they 
will not stand themselves, but it will be 
charged to the farmer. Jf a farmer of 

The SP:EJAKER: The Chair must rec
ognize the motion to table. Does the gen
tleman from Houlton, Mr. Barnes, wish 
to insis't on his motion to table? 

Mr. BAHNES: Solely for the purpose 
of presenting an amendment which is 
just one clause, leaving the new draft in 
the form in which it was reported unani
mously by the committee on agriculture. 
I desire to put the motion to table. 

Mr. DEARTH of Dexter: Mr. 
Speaker, may I ask the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Barnes, through 
the Chair if these amendments which 
he sug8'E'sts are satisfactory to the 
other side or if it means that we are 
going to have a scrap after he makes 
the amendments. Let's have the facts. 

Mr. BARNES: Mr. Speaker, I might 
inquire through the Chai.r from the 
gentlemen from Fort Fairfield, Mr. 
Powers, whether the draft as. agreed 
upon by the committee on agriculture 
would be satisfactory? 

Mr. PO,V}JRS of Fort Fairfield: Mr. 
Speaker, T hope my motion to indefi
nitely postpone prevails. 

The SPEAKEH: The Chair will 
state this in justice to his own posi
tion: Thb new draft was. tabled for 
printing under the rules; it was tabled 
on March 23, and it has been on the 
calendar every day since pending its 
third reading. and the third reading is 
the amendable stage. 

Mr. BHE,VSTER of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, flo I understand that the gen
tleman from Fort Fairfield (Mr. Pow
ers) takE'S the posi.tion that any legis
lation, either this or that proposed, is 
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undesirable; that is, the amendment 
would not alter his position at all. Do 
I understand that to be his posi,tion? 

analysis on the bag this expression was 
used, that the person selling the fertili
zer should stamp upon the package in 
which it was sold the minimum per-

Mr. PO,VERS: Mr. Speal~er, I do centage of nitrogen or its equivalent 
not wish this bill to go through in any in ammonia in available form. We 
form. have learned during these years quite 

The pending question being on the a little bi.t about chemistry in connec
motion of the gentleman from Houlton, tion with commercial fertilizer. Ni
Mr. Barnes, that the bill be tabled. trogen exists in very many forms in 

life. In some forms it is of value A viva voce vote being' taken, 
The motion was lost. 

Mr. BARNES: 1\1r. Speaker, the 
motion of the gentleman from Fort 
Fairfield, Mr. Powers, that the bill be 
indefinitely postponed, I take it, is 
debatable? 

The SPEAKER: It is debatable. 

as plant food; in some forms it is not. 
If we are not familiar with nitrogen, 
let's take carhon, for instance. Car
bon e:::ists in the coal we burn. It 
exh:;ts also in the diamond. If you 
want an ornament for a white shirt
waist, you will not take the coal, but 
will take the diamond. If you want 
carbon to eat, you wi,ll take a bit of 

Mr. BARNES: Mr. -Speal~er, I must potato to eat and not a chip of wood. 
crave the indulgence of the House for Carbon in one form is a food, and 
ten minutes or s.o to discuss the gen-' carbon in another form is not a food. 
eral question. The suggestion in the Nitrogen in one form is a food, and 
bill is to change the law relaUve to nitrogen in another form is not a food. 
the sale of commercial fertilizer in Bear this in mind further, please. 
Maine in two respects. We feed the plant just as we feed the 

Section 6 of the law which has stood pig. We make a trough for the pig. 
for a good many years, requires. that We make a drill or furrow for the 
on the package there shall be stamped plant. In the trough we put food for 
or stated certain things relative to the pig that he can eat. In the fur
the ingredients. Those who have got row we put food that the plant can 
commercial fertilizer in any quantities eat. It is of no value to feed the 
know there are three ingredients re- pig carbon in the form of coal or the 
Cluired in commercial fertilizer-nitro- diamond. It is of value to feed it in 
gen, p:lOsphoric acid and potash. The the form of s,tarch or sugar. It is of 
amendments have only to do with the no value to put in the furrow or on 
quantity of nitrogen. the face of the earth nitrogen that 

Since 1876 there has been legis la- the plant cannot eat. And here is the 
tion in the United States relative to joker in the statute-"nitrogen or its 
the analysis of c:lemi2al fertilizer. equivalent in ammonia." 
My brother from Fort Fairfield (Mr. The word ammonia was used be
Powers) began to buy fertWzer to use cause we were all familiar with the 
about that time and has used it ever fact that to make plants grow our 
since, aEd it is a fact which the House mother's Or grandmothers would put 
should know that he is a seller of com- some ammonia in water and turn it 
mercial fertilizer and interestsd from on the plants. There are very many 
that point of view. fOl ms of life in which ammonia oc-

All of us wh::> li.ve in the agdcultural curs. It is very prevalent in hair, in 
sections of blaine buy commercial fel'- leather and in garbage tankage picked 
tillzer, in an amount running from up in the cities, but neither hair nor 
three to four or five bags in some leather nor garbage tankage is of any 
sections where a small quantity of use to the plant in the furrow. Yet, 
sweet cor'} is planted to great quan- if ground up and put in the fertilizer, 
tities in the areas which are planted the hair is in the fertilizer and in 
with potatoes. the chemical laboratory at Orono the 

In the early days of- stamping the analysis registers so many atoms of 
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nitrogen or its equivalent in ammonia 
because it can be reduced to ammonia 
in the laboratory. But to any other 
extent the hair put in the ground will 
remain as hair, the leather scrap will 
remain as leather scrap, and the plant 
cannot eat it. 

In the State of Maine the guarantee 
affixed to the package-the guarantee 
must show you that nitrogen is in 
available form for plant use. We are 
paying this year $20.00 more for fer
tilizer than we did last year. I have 
mine bought and it is out to the farm 
in the barn. We are paying $55.00 
this year for fertili'zer because prices 
have gone up. No farmer in Maine 
objects to paying that if he gets full 
value, but the farmer simply asks, the 
man who sells it that the guarantee 
printed on the package shall show 
what is in there, and we will pay for 
it. We do not want to buy for the 
potato elements that are good for raIs
ing tobacco. ",Ve do not want to buy 
food for the potato with elements good 
for raising grass and grains. We want 
to buy for the potato food that the po
tato can eat, and can eat that very 
season. So, we say we want the 
guarantee on the bag to show the 
amount of nitrogen that there is there 
in available form. What does that 
mean? In the form that the plant can 
eat. Now, give us that, it is all we 
ask for, and put your price on it. 

Another section of the act, amending 
Section 12 of Chapter 36, provides, "If 
any commercial fertilizer is found to 
contain any pulverized leather, hair, 
ground hoofs, horns, wool waste, 
peat, garbage. tankage or any 
nitrogenous ingredients derived from 
any inert material Whatsoever, un
less the same have been so treated 
as to lie immediately available 
without an explicit statement of the 
fact, conspicuously affixed to every 
package of such fertilizer, and accom
panying and going with every lot, par
cel or package of the same, such fertil
izer shall be deemed to be adulterated." 

There are two ways of mIxmg the 
fertilizer: one is a dry mixture, where 
it is ground up and mixed together in 
a substance just like concrete mixture: 
the other is a wet mixture in which 

hair, leather, horns, hoofs or peat are 
treated with sulphuric acid. We have 
~ulphate of ammonia which is a very 
yaluable plant and potato food, and we 
buy fertilizer that has sulphate of am
monia in It. A gentleman raised a 
question here as to the ambiguity of 
the expression "the form in which the 
nitrogen occurs." While, of course, I 
cannot demonstrate it and prO\'e it, I 
make this statement to you, and 
all who have studied chemistry will fol
low me and will agree with it: If the 
question comes before the court wheth
er the guar"tntee shows nitrogen and 
the form in which it occurs, that means 
chemical form; that is to say, if the 
fertilizer has in it sulphate of ammonia, 
and has nitrogen, it will say five per 
cent of nitrogen and it will say three 
percent of sulphate of ammonia, and 
we will know what we are buying. If 
it contains two per cent. of nitrate of 
soda, which is another splendid nitro
gen 'compound for potatoes, all we ask 
is that the brand shall show in what 
form it is. If some brand is on the 
package as to what is in fertilizer, a 
man who goes into the store to buy the 
fertilizer, will buy that which says sul
phatE' of ammonia and will not buy the 
other. 

Another thing, let me tell you this, 
that I do know more than ~O(),000 tons 
are brought to Maine every year. They 
are not brought to Maine in teaspoon
fuls, gentlemen, and they are not 
brought to the storage houses down on 
the coast and put up on the shelves. 
200,000 tons, nine barrels to the ton, is 
a tremendous amount of stuff. Now, 
it is brought from the South or New 
Jersey, we will say, in barges, to Stock
ton Springs and taken out in great 
shiploads--a wl10le hold full of fertlllz
er. It is put in t.ouses there or shipped 
up to Houlton to the Bowker works and 
put in the house there in lumps, and 
it is packed or barreled there and ship
ped out, It is true tl1at, if a man 
wanted a c,)mpound to put about t'te 
tulips in his flower bed, having a strong 
percentagE) of nitrate of soda. he would 
have to ~E'nd in for a special package, 
hut it would not be more than a hun
dred pounds. But the gentleman who 
buy thousands of pounds simply asks 
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that he 
for. 

may know what he is paying before the agricultural committee, and 

It is suggested that it will be expens
i \'1' for the grc'a t commercial fertillzer 
companies to mark their bags and bar
rels for the State of Maine. Can you 
conceive of the fertilizer company that 
would not be glad to print three or 
twenty extra words on a bag or to cut 
three or twenty extra words on a sten
cil plate by whieh a barrel is marked 
if they eould sell 220,000 pounds in the 
State of Maine? We are not attempt
ing to hurt any fertilizer company. 
There are presented at our agricultural 
or experiment station at Orono every 
year a hundr"d different brands for 
analysis. 'I'here are a dozen or morp 
separate eompanies or branches of 
eompanies bringing in this hundred 
different brands more or less. It Is re
quired only that they HIlail show to the 
ultimate eonsumer or purchaser just 
what is in the paekage, and they can 
put on the price, and we ar0 glad and 
ready to pay it. 

lt happened a few years ago by dis
eovery made in Germany and attempt
ed to be applied in this eountry, that 
nitrogen was taken from the air. Now 
you can conceive that nitrogen from an 
organic substance, that is, nitrogen 
from blood, be it human or animal or 
fish blood, might be a food, but that 
synthetic nitro~en, that is, nitrogen 
taken from the air and caught in 
ql11cklime and strong in nitrogen, 
might not be plant food. Now experi
ments were made and it was discovered 
that a certain little amount of this syn
thetie nitrogen might be put in and not 
hurt the plant, but it was soon diseov
ered that if a large amount was put in, 
it released all the rest of the fertilizer 
there in a form that went off in the air 
as gas and it 1mrt the crop. That is 
the int'rt material in nitrogenous sub
stances of inert nature. \Ve do not say 
it shRll not be there. but we say if you 
put it there, tell us it is there, so we 
will not be buying- a pig in a bag or 
some other substance. 

A bout the expense: The fertilizer 
that comes into Maine finally goes to 
the consumer either in boxes or barrels. 
A g-entleman representing one of the 
fertilizer companies was at the hearing 

he testified that 85 per cent. of the fer
tilizer that was sold in Maine was sold 
in barrels. Now I submit to you, gentle
men, that it is fair to assume that 85 
per cent. of 225,000 pounds is sold in 
barrels. The way it is stamped, they 
cut a stencil plate which will fit the 
top of the barrel, and when they an~ 
ready to stamp that fertilizer, they 
wet a brush in black paint and go over 
their stencil plate. It will not cost any 
more to stamp a barrel with 25 words 
than it will with 10 words. Isn't that 
true? With a stencil plate it will cost 
no more to stamp a barrel with twenty
five words than it will with ten words. 

On bags the proposition is a little dif
ferent. The bags have to be printed
the type has to be set up and the bags 
have to be priLted, but every bag must 
show on its face in readable characters 
what substances are in it and what 
percent:-<ge, because for instance they 
will sell us fertilizer 5-8-5, that is, 5 
per cent. or 100 pounds to a ton of 
nitrogen, if you will accept the new 
draft-under the old draft it might 
have been nitrogen or its equivalent in 
ammonia, and that has caused a great 
deal of trouble-8 per cent. phosphoric 
acid and 5 per cent. potash. 

Let the legislature for instance think 
that the farmers of Maine are trying to 
put anything over on the fertilizer 
companies, I am safe in saying that 
many if not most of the fertilizer com
panies do not object to this amend
ment. There is a stringent laW-let's 
have this true-there is a stringent law 
in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and in 
Vermont. as there is here today, but 
suppose that a fertilizer manufacturing 
concprn buys a whole trainload of 
slaughter-house garbage out west, and 
suppose that when that gets to the 
mixing' room it is discovered there is a 
lot of hair in it! Under the law as it 
stands today they cannot mix that and 
8('11 it in Pennsylvania and they cannot 
in some of thcse other states, but they 
can mix it and sell it in Maine, and then 
when a chemist takes a little bit of it 
in a mortar and grinds it up for analy
sis, h8 finds the hair, the leather and 
that stuff in it, and he reduces it by 
strong chemical tests and finds 5 per 



cent of nitrogen there, but ~o much of t, chnicaL I llnyc tried nGt to \,;eary 
that that was in the shape of hair or YOl!o 1 a""1110 you tklt the farmer;:, 
nails or gTOUllll up leather is not plant r:1Qlly of lhcrn, <:11 e hr'hind this; rnost 
food. uf them ~lle hellind thi';; all of them 

\\'e ask just this: \Vhen you go to the t:",t hu,' mUl'e tllan tc'n tons a year arc 
grocer and ask for a banel of flour you behind thb, and they onl,- ask this, 
wish for 196 pounds of ground wheat, th:lt relatil'C> to tne guarantee that is 
with the bran and other stuff out, and c:t'lmppd 01' pl'intel1 on a bag or barrel, 
you do not haye ground buttons giYcn it shall sllo\': relative to the nitrogen 
you or ground corn. So we ask that that the; nitrog2n there is in ayailable 
fertilizer that comes shall say on the ionn, that is, that it can be eaten by 
top of the bag what the stuff is that is tile plant, and, s~co'ld, that it shan 
in it. "how the ellemical fm m and what salt 

Do you think for a moment that any ot nitrcgen, it' Y01l are familial' with 
farmel' is chemist enough to determine ehemistry, is there; so that if he 
what is in it? It costs a good deal of wants it t'or beans, he will buy the 
money to have an amount of that that nit!ogen that is [lest for beans; if he 
I can hold in my hand analyzed. The wants it for sweet corn, he will buy the 
fanner buys that just as the wife buys 'litrogen that is best for sweet corn; 01' 

flour and takes it home and makes it he buys it for potatoes, he can buy 
bread, and he distributes that and puts culphate of ammonia and nitrate ot' 
in fifty-five dollars worth to eyery acre solla. The other point is, if the fertil
just in fertilizer. Isn't it right that he iZ2r does ('ontain any oC the elements 
should know what he puts into the we' have named that are not made in 
drill is food for the plant? plant food form, the package shall sim-

Another illustration, gentlemen! ply say so, and, if you want to buy hair 
You go to the apothecary or the drug- to make mortar with, go and buy a 
gist and you present the physician's p~ckag'('; hut if you want to buy nitro
prescription, \\'onld you for one in- g'en in the form that the potato can 
stant dleam of passing a law that cat. you won't buy that package but 
would allow the apothecary or pre- will buy anolher package'. 
scription elcrk to put in part of what I would suggest in closing that the 
the Jioctor called for and something fen'mers in Maine are just as good as 
else? Not [or a moment. Now that the farmers of any other state, and 
is all that tIle farming community that :\(ailH' 1'01' a number of years has 
asks. been the dumping ground for inferior 

There are just a few that are wor- brands 01 iertilizer, fertilizer they 
ried oyer this ex(ra price and I sym- would not clare to offer to the Dutch
pathize with them, The farmer seyen men of Pennsylvania and fertili7-er 
yea! s on t of ten has his hard times. they woul<l not dare to offer to the 
The seyen leflll years are just as sure farmers on the shoulders of the Green 
to come as the seven fat years. The 'fountains in Vermont, 'Ye only ask 
farmer will pay if it is going to cost that our farmers who do not know 
more money for bags. He will hate to chemistry--we are learning about it
have to pay a little more, but wouldn't can go into the open market and ask 
he much rather pay twenty-fiye cents 1'01' what they want and ask what the 
a ton-and that is what the testimony price is and, if they haye got the price, 
waS-WOUldn't he much rather add pay for it. I think it is an extremely 
twenty-fiye cents to the fifty-fiye dol- fair proposition, 
lars that he puts into the ground and \\'hile I disagree with my friend from 
get 120 barrels of potatoes from the Fort Fairfield (Mr. Powers) we will 
acre than not to pay the twenty-fiye continue to be friends still. I do not 
cents and put into the ground some- atll'ibute anything to him but the mo
thing that will give him forty barrels tive~ Qf a most honorable gentleman. 
to the acre? But 1 do ask you that you do not by 

Gentlemen, I think I have said all your yote now submit to the dictation 
n~at is necessary to be said on the of the fertilizer lobby that has been 
subject. I haye attempted not to be here throughout the whole session of 
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the legislature, spreading out about 
through the members of the House in 
their own scientific way the idea that 
there is something wrong about this 
attempt to maI;:e the Maine pure fer
tilizer law, which is Chapter 36 of the 
Revised Statutes, plain and fair; so 
that the man who gives his note for 
four or five hundred dollars' worth of 
chemical fertilizer to feed potatoes can 
get a food that the potato can eat. 

I hope, gentlemen, speaking for so 
many men who sent us here to malce 
it possible for them to get the money 
to keep their families., that you will 
not now at this late hour on an after
noon when you are all weary indefi
nitely postpone this bill, because this 
bill will hurt no upright concern and 
this bill will help every man who 
buys and uses commercial fertilizer to 
make plants grow. (Applause.) 

Mr. 'SNOW of Mars Hill: Mr. 
Speaker, the· towns which I represent 
are towns where we have used a great 
deal of fertilizer on the potato fields. 
I doubt if this bill would be of any 
very material benefit to those farmers. 
Let me tell you how they buy their 
fertilizer and when they buy it. They 
buy their fertilizer, carload after car
load, in bulk nine months before they 
are ready to use it. They buy from 
an agent who comes along with his 
formula. The formula shows what the 
fertIlizer contains. They are conve,'
sant with the different brands of fer
tilizer because they have been using 
them for years and yea,'s, and when 
they find a brand they think they want 
they order from one to five or ten 
cars of it. That comes in the winter 
when they can haul it home on a sled, 
perhaps four or five months. after it is 
ordered. They do not go as we go to 
a store and buy one barrel and see 
what the brand is on it, or buy any 
one article and take it home and see 
what the brand is or the name of it 
when they buy it, only as they buy it 
from the formula. Now if they get 
some fertilizer-a carload or ten car
loads-that is not branded the way 
that formula is from which they buy 
it. what are they going to do? They 
do not look at that formula at all. 
The expect it is what they bought. If 

they turned that down, they could not 
get any more that year, and it is hard 
to get it anyway. Sometimes they 
wait until after the potatoes should 
have been planted before they get it. 
They cannot afford to turn it down; 
they have got to use it, but I do not 
know of a farmer in the four towns 
that I represent who finds any fault 
with the present arrangement. Not 
one of them has made any suggestion 
to me about the branding of the fer
tilizer or that he has not been used 
all right, and I second the motion of 
the gentleman from Fort Fairfield 
(Mr. Powers.) 

Mr. MORISON of Corinth: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House: 
As I understand it, this House Bill 
No. 641 is a reproduction or a new 
draft of House Bill No. 66 which was 
introduced early in the session by the 
gentleman from Houlton, Mr. Barnes. 
Although I am engaged in the manu
facture of fertilizer,. I would not un
dertake to go into the detai.ls. of the 
business. The bus.iness has been very 
well explained by some of the men 
who have preceeded me, but I wish to 
say that the present law requires the 
maD 11 fa °t~_ er to put into each pack
age tic,,, percentage of nitrogen in 
available form or its equivalent in am
monia which is practically the same 
thing. 

The gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
Barnes, has laid great stress on that 
point, available form. Now, mark you, 
the present law requires us to put in 
the percentage of nitrogen in avail
able form. What more is needed or 
should be required if the p2rcentage 
is available? Is not that sufficIent? 
I claim it is. 

H has also been stated that this bill 
is generally satisfactory to all the fer
tilizer men. I wish to correct that 
statement, or rather to say that I do 
not believe that it is. The bill to my 
mind is not intelligently or consist
ently drawn. I refer particularly to 
the second amendment. "and the form 
in which it is present." I do not know 
the meaning of that cIaulle and I admit 
my ignorance in regard to that. I took 
the trouble to go to the department of 
agriculture and inquire of our secre-
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tary as to its meaning, and was in
formed that he could not advise me. 
I have been inquired of by several of 
the members of the committee on 
agriculture who had this bill under 
advisement, and they were unable to 
give me the meaning ,of that clause. 
r have also inquired of several attor
neys with the same result. Now, gen
tlemen, if the fertilizer man here and 
the secretary of agriculture and our 
committee on agriculture and our at
torneys do not know the meaning of 
that term, I would like t,Q know who in 
this State House does know. 

Now I have been speaking thus far 
from the standpoint of the fertilizer 
manufacturer, but I represent here a 
class of towns comprising seven in 
number and covering an area of some 
250 square miles. The sole industry 
in that legis.lati,ve district is· agri
culture. My firm furnishes fertilizer 
in every town in that class. Every 
man who voted for me last September 
to come to this legislature knew that 
he was voting for a fertilizer manu
facturer, but I stand today at this 
time shoulder to sh,Qulder with the men 
who sent me here and I wish to speak 
from that viewpoint. 

When this legislature shall have ad
journed and we return to our homes, 
if this law should be enacted, it would 
be printed in every paper throughout 
the State, that paper would find its 
way to every home in our State, and 
some prosperous farmer in my town 
perhaps would run across this law and 
read it. Well, he would not under
stand it any better than I do, and 
very naturally he would come to me 
to ascertain, if possible, its meaning. 
I should f'erta.nly be obliged to plead 
ignorance. Imagine the amazement of 
that man, gentlemen, to find out that 
his representative in the legislature, a 
farmer, and not only that but a far
mer who is engsged in the manufac
turing of fertilizer, was present when 
this law was passed and allowed it to 
be passed and was unable to find its 
meaning. Gentlemen, imagine the 
amazement of that man and imagine 
the emharrassment of his representa
tive! Certainly, he would be justified 

in calling mf~ any kind of a fool which 
his religion might admit. (Laughter.) 

1 wish to touch briefly on another 
point. On page 4 of the bill, in regard 
to the ingredients, it says, "If any 
commercial fertilizer is found to con
tain any pulverized leather, hair, 
ground hoofs, horns, wool waste, peat, 
garbage tankage or any nitrogenous 
ingredients derived from any inert ma
terial whatsover, unless the same have 
bten so treated as to be immediately 
available," etc. I think, gentlemen, 
that the term "immediately available" 
is inconsistent. The most of our pros
p2rous farmers understand full well 
that a fertilizer to be efficient should 
not contain all of its nitrogen and 
ammonia in a form immediately avail
able. Such a fertilizer would grow 
cornstalks eighteen feet high, but there 
would not be any ears on them. A 
fertilizer, gentlemen, must be so 
formulated :md compounded that it 
will not only give the plant a proper 
start, but so that it will nourish that 
plant throughout the entire growing 
season. As to these materials, these 
are materials which the fertilizer trade 
look to where they look to furnish that 
form of nitrogen which will gradually 
'lpply the nitrogen to the plant. Any 
man knows that a complete fertilizer 
Rhould be of that order which I have 
described. 

These two points which I have men
tion I think are sufficient reason why 
this bill should not become a law. 

Mr. CATES of Vassalboro: Mr. 
Speaker, I want to say just a word. I 
Qm interested in fertilizer, and if I con
sidered this bill necessary I would be 
one of the first persons to vote for it. 
If I am rightly informed, as I think I 
am, every pound of fertilizer sold in 
the State of Maine is analyzed; a sam
ple has to be submitted before it is 
sold, and they have to have samples 
taken of it before the fertilizer is per
mitted to be sold. That analysis is 
quite a protection to the farmer, and it 
seems to me no fertilizer company 
would dare to ship any fertilizer in 
here that docs not come up to the 
analysis that is specified on the out
side of the bag. It does not make so 
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much difference what is written on the 
bag; what wc are concerned with is 
the contents of the bag. I do not con
sider this bill is at all necessary and I 
trust that the motion of the gentleman 
from Fort Fairfield will prevail. 

;'IiI'. BUWMAN of Detroit: Mr. 
Speaker, the question has been raised 
whether the report on this bill was 
unanimous, and I have just been in
formed by the Clerk that the report on 
this new draft was unanimous. 

;'ITr. HALL of ,Vilton: Mr. Speaker, 
this fertilizer bill was hashed over con
siderahly in the committee room and 
there was on" feature that seemed to be 
objectionable. It was held up on just 
this one clause which added "the 
source from which it is derived." ,Vith 
that clause in there, there were some 
who did not think it was proper or 
ncces~ary. Nitrogen, as we heard 
about it in the committee room, was 
<ieriYed from several sources. All oth
er features were agreeable to the pro
ponents of the bill and manufacturers. 
After it was amended and printed in 
the new draft, this new draft came up 
and the clause "the source from which 
it is derived" was stricken out and the 
words "the form in which it is pres
ent" ,vere represented to be satisfac
tory to both parties. As a member of 
the agricultural committee I could not 
see whether changing these words 
would change anything or not, and 
When the vote was taken, I did not file 
nny minority report, nor did I vote 
with them. I did not know enough 
about it to know whether I \Cj;anted to 
file a minority report or not, and that 
is about the position I am in today. 
I had a member come in who wanted 
to know what that meant, and I had to 
he frank and tell him I did not know 
anything about what it meant. I think 
I am in good deal the same position 
that Mr. Morison of Corinth is. It is 
hard to tell just what that does mean. 
It contains the words "available for"; 
those words are alrea.dy in there, and I 
do not see the object of that clause. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker, I do not think it necessary to 
take but a minute, but I must clear up 
a point on which the gentleman from 

Corinth (l\1r. :Morison) and I disagree. 
If he will look at the statutes, he will 
find your statute does not say that the 
guarantee shall show the amount of 
nitrogen in available form. It says 
the amount of nitrogen or its equiva
lent in ammonia in ayailable form. All 
the substance I have mentioned can be 
reduced to many salts called am
monia, and no matter what kind of 
nitrogen there is in there it would be 
equivalent to five per cent ammonia. 

Another point specified by the gentle
man from Wilton-the source. "The 
source from which it is derived" was 
accept{,d by the professor who claimed 
that he represented the International 
ARsociation of Commercial Fertilizer 
Companies, and he was introduced to 
me by Brother Scott ,Vilson, on whose 
mtegrity I absolutely rely. He accept
.,d this second amendment, and with
out any doubt that one phrase "the 
source from which it is derived." The 
arguments showed that they objected 
to specifying the source. The director 
of the Agricultural Station at Orono 
suggested in the dilemma that I sug
gest to the eommittee that I substitute 
the expression "the form in which it 
appeared". That is at the suggestion 
of the chemist at Orono who went 
thr<:Jugh all the analyses. It is not 
fair to assume that we under
stand it, but he understands about 
it, and he will be the fellow who 
will ha ye to testify if it ever 
comes into court. All chemists under
stand that that means, "the form in 
which it appears", the name of the 
salts of nitrogen. 

A bout this being immediately avail
able-if the farmer puts in fifty-five, 
dollars into fertilizer and" if he can buy 
the Reed this year, he is going to put in 
over thirty dollars worth of seed on 
each acre, he puts in his acre eighty
five dollars there. How much time do 
you think the plant has got to return? 
It has onlv got ninety days. That stuff 
must be 1m-mediately available or the 
poor plant this year will not g-et up. 
There will be no loss under the statute 
requiring pure fertilizer. The f8rtilizer 
company is not fined if it puts up stuff 
not up to the guarantee. The f8rti1i?:
er company would lose fifty-five dollars 
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an acre. What would the farmer lose? 
He would lose all he put into it, and it 
looks as though this year he will have 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars in 
it for every acre. When he gets them 
finally packed and put in a barrel, the 
fertilizer company, if it honestly and 
unintentionally makes a mistake, will 
lose fifty-five dollars an acre, but the 
farmer will lose one hundred and twen
ty-five dollars an acre in addition to 
the loss of the r;rofit he might make if 
he had the potatoes to sell. 

Be fair with the farmer, just as you 
require the druggist, the grocer and 
everybody to be fair with you. Let's 
be able to rely upon the guarantee 
stamped on the package. What good 
is it to us the fall afterward to go and 
have the stuff ar,alyzed? It won't hurt 
any fertilizer this year, because fer
tilizer'S were all mixed last fall and 
they are all contracted for. This will 
not take effect until next July, and it 
will not 3.ffect anybodly until they come 
to the next season's planting, the year 
1918. I hope the motion to indefinitely 
postp'one will fail of passagE-. 

Mr. LONGLEY of Sidney: Mr. 
Speaker, I won't occupy but a moment 
of your time. Now before this bill was 
redrafted I did demand that it state in 
some way the source from which the 
nitrogen should be derived, but the way 
this bill is drafted, Mr. Speaker, it is 
inconsistent. For forty years I have 
been a buyer and user of commercial 
fertilizer, and as a rule I have found 
manufacturers of commercial fertiliz
ers honest men. I do not want my 
nitrogen all available; I want it so it 
'Nill come along and tal;:e care of my 
corn and potatoes all through the 
season and that it why I get good 
crops. It is so distributed that we get 
it all through tne season. As Mr. Mor
ison says, you can raise corn eig'htf'en 
,feet high, but where will your ears be? 
It is ears we want. I want to be con
sistent with myself, with the farmers 
and with the commercial fertilizer 
manufacturcrs. 'Ve want to be con
sistent all around. I have used fertil
izer for forty years. If YOll were to 
have your nitrogen all available, gentle
men, you would not raise much. That 

is just as true as you live. You want 
it through the season so it will start up 
the corn and so it will fill it out grad
ually and mature it. 

Mr. MESSER of Union: Mr. Speak
er, I am doubly interested in this bill. I 
represent a farming community and 1 
am also a dealer in fertilizer and have 
been for twelve years. I will say that 
in my dealings with the fertilizer com
pany which I am agent for, I have al
ways found them absolutely and strict
ly honest, white and above board. I 
11a ve no f:wlt to find with them. I will 
also say that I have confidence in the 
farmer, but I am sorry to say that my 
experience with the farmers has not 
been as satisfactory as my experience 
with the fertilizer companY-I won't 
say all, but a good many. I hate to call 
them dishonest, but I think they are 
not honest always. As a man inter
ested in the farmers, I cannot see· 
things in this bill that is of any mater
ial advantage whatever to the farm
ers, and I cam:ot see where it will add 
extra cost to the goods. The Lord 
knows they cost enough now. 

As to the form in which this clause 
is expressed in here, if we need any 
legisl3.tion more than we have, just 
give it thorough and proper considera
tion and have it presented in a man
ner in which it can be intelligently un
derstood, not only by the farmer but 
by the manufacturer. As to this word 
"form", I took occasion this forenoon 
to go down to the library and look at 
the dicticmary I found the word 
"form" took nearly a whole column in 
that big book, and it is capable of being 
inte>:'preted in. many ways. This clause 
;:,s put in is very obscure in lneaning 
and can b2 interpreted in a great many 
differe!1t ways. I cannot see anything 
in that rIa.use that is of real advantage 
to the farmer, but I can see where it is 
going to be of great advantage to the 
lawyer. 

Another point I will suggest to those 
present who are farmers. If any of 
YOU have been Jewed by any fertilizer 
company that was not responsible, it 
will pay you to go out and huy from a 
re~ponsible firm. I would like to name 
the firm I represent, and I will tell you 
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it when I get outside, but not now. Statutes relating to the taxation of 
(Laughter.) insurance companies to the taxation 

Now it is with great sorrow that I committee this morning. 
take exception to my friend, Brother 
Barnes. We eat at the same table and The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
1 have had a yery pleasant acquaint- suggest to the gentleman from Bing
ance with him, and I admire him as a ham, Mr. Dutton, that the papers in 
gentleman and I admire his ability, but regard to that bill have been sent to 
I must take exception to him on this the Senate. Would it be satisfactory 
question, and I hope that the motion of to make the motion that it is prop,osed 
Mr. powers-I do not remember where to reconsider the vote whereby that 
he comes from and it does not make bill was referred, and to ask that the 
any difference-prevails, and that the papers be returned and be here to
bill is indefinitely postponed, and that morrow morning? 

another one will be drafted two years Mr. DUTTON: I make that motion, 
from now that will be intelligent. (Ap- Mr. Speaker. 
plause.) 

The pending question being on the 
motion of the gentleman from Fort 
Fairfield, Mr. Powers, that the bill be 
indefinitely postponed. 

A viva voce yote being doubted, 
A division of the House was had. 
Fifty-five having voted in the affirm-

ative and forty-three having voted in 
the negative, the motion to indefinite
ly postpone prevailed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair lays be
fore the House House amendment 
"A" to House document 519, entitled 
"An Act authorizing the F,ort Kent 
Electric Company to erect and main
tain a dam across Wallagrass Stream," 
the pending question being the adop
tion of House amendment "A." 

On motion by Mr. Daigle of Walla
grass, the amendment was indefinitely 
postponed. 

=Vl1r. Daigle of 'Vallagrasl3 lo.ffered 
House Amonrlment "B" and moved its 
adoption. 

The SPICAKFJR: Does the House 
care to haar this amendment read? 

There being no response, the amend
ment was adopted without being read. 

On further motion by the same gen
tleman, the rules were suspended and 
the bill was given its three several 
readings anl1 passed to be engrossed as 
amended by House Amendment "B." 

Mr. DUTTON of Bingham: Mr. 
Speaker, I desire to move to reconsid
er a vote whereby we referred An Act 
to amend Chapter 9 of the Revised 

The SPEAKER:: Mr. Dutton of 
Bingham gives noticel that he will 
move the reconsideration of the vote 
whereby the bill on taxation of in
surance companies, introduced this 
morning out of ,order under suspension 
of the rules, was referred to the tax
ation committee, and the clerk will 
get the papers that will be considered 
tomorrow morning. 

Mr. SISSON of Island Falls: Mr. 
Speaker, I wish to correct an apparent 
error in the calendar. If you will look 
at the first tabled and unassigned bill, 
you will see that Senate Document 82 
is in that unassigned Jist, and I will 
call the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. 
Farrington, to witness that this bill 
was assigned for Wednesday; and I 
would like to move at this time, with 
Mr. Farrington seconding the motion, 
for I think he will in fairness, that this 
bill find its place tomorrow morning 
among those assigned for "Vednesday. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Island Falls may have it assigned 
in the unfinished business list if he 
so desires. 

Mi'. SISSON: Mr. Speaker, I wish 
to have it assigned with the others 
that were to be considered today under 
the 'Vednesday Jist. 

Mr. TUTTLE of Caribou: Mr. 
Speaker, I move we take from the table 
House Bill 575, tabled by me this after
noon. 
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The SPEAKER: Is that on the as- order, or will it keep on with the reg-
signed list or unassigned list? ular order of the calendar? 

Mr. TUTTLE: Mr. Speaker, it is on 
the assigned list, I think. It was On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au-
tabled pending its third reading today. gusta, 

The SPEAKER: Does the House Adjourned until 9.30 o'clock tomor-
care to consider this matter out of row morning. 


